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FORWARD 

 

The contemporary Christianity has lost so much of the purity 

and devotion and holiness of life and struck so much of 

compromise with the spirit of the world that if Peter or Paul 

were to stand on the pulpit today, they surely will likely be 

dubbed as heretics! The character of faith walk in today’s 

world is so diametrically opposed to that of the ancients that 

the question asked of the Lord proves to be a prophecy for 

our time. “Nevertheless when the Son of man cometh, shall 

he find faith on the earth?” Luke 18: 8b 

 

Where does today’s faith stand when the roll is called of the 

saints listed in Hebrews chapter 11? “By faith Joseph...By 

faith Moses…By faith…Through faith…Who through faith 

subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained 

promises, stopped the mouths of lions….waxed valiant in 

fight…” Hebrew 11: 27ff. 

 

Behold Your God is a call to the ancient land marks. Paul 

wrote to Titus, his son “after the common faith” Titus 1: 4. 

Jude in his exhortation to the saints charged, “ye should 

earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered 
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unto the saints” Jude 3. “Yea, all that will live godly in 

Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution” 2 Timothy 3: 12. “Then 

said Jesus unto his disciples, if any man will come after me, 

let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow me.” 

Matthew 16: 24. “Gather my saints together unto me; those 

that have made a covenant with me by sacrifice”  

Psalm 50: 5. 

 

There is the ancient pattern and the standard of God has 

never changed, for those who have willingly offered 

themselves to “follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth.” 

These are the thoughts that run through this book, Behold 

Your God. 

 

It takes a seeking beyond wanting to just be a Christian to 

discover the purpose of God in calling you, Ephesians 1:15-

18. And when there is a glimpse of that purpose, the 

appreciation of the immensity of the demands and the 

responsibility will be more than sufficient to change your 

entire outlook and total perspective of the character of faith 

walk to which you have been called. 
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It is my utmost desire and prayer that you may hear the Spirit 

of the Lord saying to you continually, “come up hither” as 

you patiently meditate through the piece in your hands. 

 

 

- Sam Popoola  
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Isaiah 62:1 

For Zion’s sake will I not hold my peace, and for 

Jerusalem’s sake I will not rest, until the righteousness 

thereof go forth as brightness, and the salvation thereof as a 

lamp that burneth. 
 

Zion can only be good enough for God’s purpose when she 

is in a perfect state for Him, the only wise and perfect God. 

It is not just a desire, a thoughtful wish; it is a divine 

resolution – a concluded matter. Nothing would stop it from 

coming to pass. God would ensure, going all the way to 

bring it to pass, for His own pleasure and purpose. 
 

Zion is the elect portion of humanity who by a covenant 

resolve have been pre-ordained to walk and work before God 

in perfect ministry and worship. They occupy the state of 

perfect peace and rest with God. They constitute the multiple 

seed of righteousness in God’s redemptive plan for the fallen 

man. 
 

Genesis 17:1 

“…Walk before me, and be thou perfect” 

This was not just a divine walk principle; it was a covenant 

walk instruction from God to man; to Abraham, in this case. 

No man in the fallen state can relate to God. The human 

fallen nature cannot find the veil of mercy, towards 

perfection, except in the presence of God, who is both 

perfect and holy. 

Malachi 3 
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1. Behold I will send my messenger, and he shall prepare the 

way before me: and the Lord, whom you seek, shall suddenly 

come to his temple, even the messenger of the covenant, 

whom you delight in: behold, he shall come, saith the LORD 

of Hosts. 

 

3.And he shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver: and he 

shall purify the sons of Levi, and purge them as Gold and 

Silver, that they may offer unto the LORD an offering in 

righteousness. 

 

It is only through the divine process, initiated by God in His 

own time and ways that can bring the fallen and denatured 

man to perfection before God. It is only through this 

deliberate refining process and not by any other means. 

Certainly, it is “not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit, 

saith the LORD of hosts.” Not by any other spirit! 

 

The Love of God exhibits His nature in every act and way 

towards man; encapsulated in acts of mercy and grace, He 

separates, sieves, washes and refines the ways and lives of 

men towards perfection; for it is only in that perfect state, 

that He could come to purposeful term for their lives.  

 

Ephesians 4: 12 -13 

Diverse gifts “for the perfecting of the saints….Till we all 

come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the 

Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the 

stature of the fullness of Christ” 
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The divine purpose for the diverse investment of gifts of the 

spirit under the administration of the Holy Ghost, is to 

sanctify the church and perfect the saints patterned after the 

perfect risen Christ. It is this ‘perfect state’ Jesus Christ 

declared “even greater things shall ye do”. 

 

God’s determinate counsel in this direction predated both the 

floods and the law; it was pervading through the Law 

dispensation and is the Spirit of Grace driving the covenant 

of the dispensation of the New Testament. 

 

The process is sequential in the scale of time created by God 

for man. It is progressive, moving man towards God’s 

counsel each time, nearer and towards the perfection of the 

tabernacle. 

 

No matter the circumstances, such display of divine love is 

surely God’s reason for separation, either towards Himself in 

reward and acceptance or separation away from Himself in 

judgment and rejection. Essentially spiritual, the ways and 

acts of separation could expressively be physical or a 

combination of both the spiritual and the physical, for God to 

impactfully express Himself in a person, a people or even a 

nation. Testimonies in this direction abound in the scriptures. 

 

The un-aborted work of Salvation, would take the en-graced 

Soul through: 

 Interdiction 
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 Sanctification 

 Consummation 

 Burdening 

 Travailing / Birthing  

 Manifestation (Testimony) 

 Better Life Experience 

 

The successive calls of a man in separation towards God can 

only lead upwards in spiritual ascension towards higher life 

experience and perfection. From interception, that soul is 

separated, nurtured and burdened unto travailing and 

bringing forth; which is the Testimony. 

Contrariwise, the separation away from God could only 

follow the opposite path of interception, judgment and 

condemnation. 

 

Romans 8 

For “there is therefore now no condemnation to them which 

are in Christ Jesus,...” 

 

Even in judgmental separation, God in mercy, would always 

provide the gate for recovery for every condemned soul. 

The story of humanity thus far, has been that of conjectures 

and intermixtures of these processes. God, equally from 

successive generations of that humanity, is resolved to 

preserving a seed of righteousness or perfection – a remnant, 

company, as it were, unto Himself; they would be the “Elect 

Company” out of which the “Very Elect” shall manifest their 

“Sonship.” 
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Let us remember that “Many are called.. few are chosen, 

fewer still are found faithful to be considered. They would at 

the end of the age, be the appropriate tools in God’s hands to 

precipitate mankind back into flourishing; back in restoration 

into the established creation ordinate Blessings and Mandate 

of Genesis 1:28. 

 

It is needless therefore, to hide the emphasis from every 

searching soul, to search out the truth of this process over the 

times. The burden for this little book piece may therefore not 

be far-fetched from this truth; to create a spiritual foundation 

re-evaluating  and re-building on the salient issues of God – 

Man relationship, as well as  the place of separation and 

sanctification; also, the divine administration of the orders of 

reward and judgment . This burden, under the Holy spirit is 

to unwind before the reader, the, mysterious ways of God as 

well as the compelling need to both understand and be 

fulfilled in the acts of God around us every time. 

 

The subsequent chapters will take us through the guided 

studies of people, places and circumstances; hopeful as they 

went through the mill of the ways of God; hopefully to 

enliven our various levels of understanding. 
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BEHOLD YOUR GOD 

 

Revelation 5:6 

“And I beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the throne and of the 

four beasts, and in the midst of the elders, stood a Lamb as it 

had been slain, having seven horns and seven eyes, which 

are the seven Spirits of God sent forth into all the Earth.” 

 

The earlier verse is elucidated by relating the revelation a 

little more clearly to the earthly. It describes the subject, that 

is, the Lamb, as “The Lion” of the tribe of Judah, the root of 

David. 

 

The revelation to John, was an astute happening in the 

Heavens, which counsel the Lord is declaring to the Earth, 

through a prepared vessel, found in John, the revelator. 

There are salient facts we must not allow to escape us here, 

as we behold, just like John: 

 The happenings were at the throne of the Almighty God; 

the Holiness and Purity and Glory of His Presence, so 

indescribable. 

- The heavenly Throne and realm as well as 

happenings therein and thereby are not bound by time, 

which does not exist in the eternity of God’s presence. 

 The Lamb was alive, for He stood; yet as was slain dead 

for He had yielded His life completely outside of His 

own will. 

 The “seven horns” speak of the physical attributes of the 

fullness of strength, power and might. The “seven eyes” 
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speak explicitly of the limitless wisdom of God which is 

the Light of His presence. 

 The subject is the “Lamb” standing before God, yet 

carrying all the attributes of God. To understand this 

symbolism of the Lamb, we need to look closer at the 

nature of the sheep and then by extension, the nature of 

its young one, which is the lamb. 

 

The sheep is a gentle fodder feeder. It ranges in a flock, 

gentle and not counted for its own wisdom, needing a 

shepherd, a guide, a provider and protector. If the sheep has 

such a lowly mien, we can imagine how much more lowly, 

innocent and peaceable the nature of the lamb would be, 

naturally. 

 

The full rendering of the symbolism and type of the lamb, 

revealed to John here is that of: 

 

The Lamb of God in Heaven standing before the Almighty 

God in Heaven (as if on trial), ready to be stripped of all His 

heavenly Glory for the salvation mission to Earth. The 

scenario summarizes as “the Father, out of the compelling 

reason of LOVE, willingly offered to sacrifice an innocent 

Lamb, in the Son; which willing Son was to be sacrificed for 

the SIN, He did not commit 

 

Let us also note that the scenario was established not only 

before a Heavenly company at the Throne of God but also 

before the spirit-man of John, an earthly witness. The earthly 
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expression of that revelation, as it relates to the “slain”. 

Lamb would come to pass in the lineage of David, in the 

tribe called Judah; within a covenant Nation, called Israel. 

 

 The symbolic Lamb was as ordained from the foundation 

of the Earth. The Lamb was slain; yet the Son lived, as 

He was part of the discussion and decision that emanated 

from verses 22 and 23. What a mysterious God to behold. 

 

Genesis 3: 21 - 22 

21. Unto Adam also and to his wife did the LORD God make 

coats of skins, and clothed them. 

 

22. And the LORD God said, Behold, the man is become as 

one of us, to know good and evil: and now, lest he put forth 

his hand, and take also of the tree of life, and eat, and live 

forever: 

 

The human efforts at covering their nakedness, brought 

about by SIN, were only acts of self-preservation. That SIN 

drew them away from the Light of God’s presence. That 

Adamic state could only be atoned for by the sprinkling of 

the blood. 

 

God replaced the defective efforts of the man at covering 

themselves. He replaced their vegetative aprons with animal 

skin full covering. Aprons do cover only a part of their 

bodies and nakedness. The animal skin offered both 

atonement and full covering. 
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It will be necessary to study what had transpired in the spirit 

by these acts: 

 By the provision of the animal skin clothing, the innocent 

blood had been shed by God, to atone for the SIN of the 

man and the woman, without which they would have lost 

the chance of full divine covering; which is divine life. 

 This was a simple display of divine love and forgiveness 

of the SIN, even before the judgment of that SIN. 

 The eventual judgment that separated them away from 

His presence certainly could not have been an act of 

condemnation, but rather, the determinate outstretched 

hands of love by God, to recover mankind through an 

established redemption path. 

 This was an act on earth, and not in the heavens; in the 

Garden of Eden, as was revealed (about four thousand 

years ago),to the human spirit of Moses; It was for a 

definite purpose, transcending that generation, in God’s 

time- scale and calendar. It was the revelation that God 

is, to His Creation-“The Love of the Father”. 

. 

Genesis 22:2 – 4 

2. And He said, Take now thy son, thine only son Isaac, 

whom thou loves, and get thee into the land of Moriah; and 

offer him there for a burnt offering upon one of the 

mountains which I will tell thee of. 

 

3. And Abraham rose up early in the morning, and saddled 

his ass, and took two of his young men with him… 
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4. Then on the third day Abraham lifted up his eyes, and saw 

the place afar off. 

 

This bit of the story of Abraham’s walk with God could be 

quite instructive for our study. At God’s instructions and 

with His fingers, pulling the strings of Grace around him, the 

following features were fundamentally established: 

 

* A willing father in obedience to God, willed to offer 

his only beloved son, Isaac as whole burnt offering to 

God, the Almighty. 

* A willing son, ready and unquestionably laying down 

his innocent life, for the cause of his father’s God. 

* The son became as it were, “the lamb standing as was 

slain” 

This was not just a classic spiritual symbolism 

expressive of God’s mind to express Himself to 

mankind of what He was just about to do through the 

salvation Grace. 

* Let’s remember also that God specially chose the 

subjects and plot. Abraham, who went through no less 

than seven separation processes in his progressive 

covenant walk with God; Isaac, the child of promise 

and the product of that walk. 

 The land of Moriah as location and the mountain of the 

Altar of sacrifice 

* Time  
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They all constituted strings of interplay in the Hands of God, 

to make that same statement again, to another generation. Let 

us specially note the representations and witnesses as 

recorded in that scenario to have included: 

* An Angelic being from Heaven  

* Abraham, the father  

* Isaac, the son as the sacrificial offering 

* The prophetic human spirit of Moses, the Revelator, 

whom the Lord reversed in time, to capture the pattern for 

his and our generations. 

 

Isaiah 9: 6 

For unto us a child is born, unto us a SON is given…and his 

name shall be called Wonderful, Counselor, The Mighty 

God…The Prince of peace. Of the increase of his 

government and peace there shall be no end…  

 

Generations after Moses, God began to shine more and more 

light about the nature and specifics of the mission of the 

Lamb, who is the Son on Earth. This, God did through 

several prophets, notably among whom was Isaiah 

. 

The Lamb would come down to Earth and be born ordinarily 

as a child with human nature and body: yet He would be a 

salvation gift from God, the Lamb to be slain, the Son whose 

innocent blood would be shed to atone for mankind before 

God; His Will would be that of the Father, the Almighty 

God. His Will shall rule over the souls of men eternally; 

bringing peace and divine Life to mankind. 
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Matthew 2:1-2 

Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea in the days 

of Herod the king, behold, there came wise men from the east 

to Jerusalem, Saying, Where is he that is born King of the 

Jews? for we have seen his star from the east, and are come 

to worship him. 

 

Even when a covenant nation, Israel, through whom this 

divine gift was promised, went into apostasy and spiritual 

darkness, God was not deterred from registering the glorious 

entry of the Lamb into the Earth. God caused other people, 

far from that covenant, and Jerusalem to see the Light, 

announce it and became the very first on Earth, to worship 

Him: the gift of God to the world. 

 

John 

Said John the Baptist publicly of Him; 

“Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the SIN of the 

world” 

 

As prophetic as it sounds, man must persistently behold the 

Lamb in faith, to walk in the Light of His presence; for the 

sanctification of his body and the salvation of his soul. 

Declared the Heavens concerning Him, after His baptism at 

the Jordan; 

 

“This is my beloved Son:. Hear Him. 

An open declaration of his Sonship! 
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This was an open attestation of the Son on Earth by the 

Father from the Heavens. Certainly, no other witness or 

testimony could be greater than this. 

During His Earthly ministry, He declared of Himself: 

 

“I am the way, the Truth, and the Life: no man cometh unto 

the Father, but by me” John 14: 6 

 

“All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth” Mat. 

28: 18 

 

“I can of mine own self do nothing…I seek not my own will, 

but the will of the Father which hath sent me” John 5: 30 

 

These statements sum up who the Lamb is, in the Will, 

Power and Might of the Father in Heaven and again, what 

the Son is, as the Way of Truth and Life to the souls of men 

on Earth. 

 

On the crucifix, before he “gave up the ghost”, He declared 

to both the Heavens and the Earth; 

. 

“It is finished” 

 

In other words, the mission of salvation on Earth is 

accomplished. The Lamb has been slain. The innocent blood 

of the Son has been willingly shed. 

 

At His resurrection, He re-assured His disciples; 
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“…My peace I give unto you: not as the world giveth” John 

14: 27. 

 

“…The comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father 

will send in my name, he shall teach you all things….” John 

14: 26. 

 

These departing words have kept assuring the Faithfuls daily, 

“hoping against hope, increasing their faith and en-gracing 

their individual walk, as they believe and keep “beholding” 

Him. His Disciples taught themselves and others concerning 

Him; 

 

“For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten 

Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but 

have everlasting life” John 3: 16. 

 

“As many as received him, to them gave He power to 

become the Sons of God...”John 1: 12 

 

Of the virtues of God, remain Love, Mercy, Truth, Wisdom 

and Power; which virtues, He endowed in the Son and as 

many as would believe. God so loved the world even as the 

Son so loved the Father, as to submit to being slain in 

exchange for those divine virtues and Life for the sake of 

those many other sons that would believe. 

 

John the Apostle wrote: 
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“…What manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, 

that we should be called the Sons of God”1John 3: 1 

 

Amazing Grace indeed! A perfect path of mercy; perfect 

covering for the nakedness of the fallen humanity. Glory to 

God!   
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THE MOUNT ARARAT EXPERIENCE  

Genesis 8:1-3 

1. “And God remembered Noah, and every living thing, and 

all the cattle that was with him in the ark: and God made a 

wind to pass over the earth, and the waters assuaged;” 

2. “The fountains also of the deep and the windows of 

heaven were stopped,. and the rains from heaven was 

restrained;” 

4. “And the ark rested in the seventh month, on the 

seventeenth day of the month, upon the Mountains of 

Ararat.” 

5. “And the waters decreased continually until the tenth 

month…” 

There was a judgment upon the Earth. It was the separation 

from God in judgment and destruction of all inhabitants and 

living creatures on the Earth. There was also a separation 

towards God by Grace, of a man called Noah. God lifted him 

above the judgment of his generation. He received the divine 

covering of the ark, which lifted him above the tribulations 

of the storms of the judgment. In God’s time, He brought 

Noah and that ark to an exalted and peaceful rest. The 

ultimate expected end of a man’s relationship with God is 

the rest in Him. That rest is the heavenly accord and acclaim 

into the perpetual presence of God. 
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God would do anything and everything to bring His Elects to 

rest. It took God’s might at “sending forth winds, stopping 

the rains and shutting the bowels and fountains of the earth 

to cause the flood to abate”. 

It was this same divine might that saw Israel through the Red 

Sea and Daniel, through the lion’s den, in their respective 

generations. 

The Rest At Destination 

It takes the definite and progressive intervention of God in a 

man’s life, to find that rest. 

That the ark rested at the top of a mountain, Mount Ararat, 

suggests a peak destination experience in God. This 

experience for Noah and his household, resulted in the 

setting up of a new altar of worship unto God.  The new 

altar prophetically, is the next progressive level of spiritual 

relationship between a man and God. That new level will be 

backed up by a corresponding higher level of consecration 

from the man as well as a new level of covenanting from 

God. A covenant is the guiding set of statutes of God’s 

demands over a man’s life, as he continues in that new level 

experience in Him. 

If this was a mountain peak experience, then the originating 

point naturally suggests a reversed order and level; either 

from a“hideous valley” or a“treacherous plain“ situation, in 

the beginning. If this was a lifting up and an elevated 

experience, then there must be a force and a set of dealings 

and details, we must look out for, to help our understanding. 
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It is this force that would transport a man from his origin to 

his destination in God. 

 

The End Of All Flesh 

Genesis 6:6-8 

6. And it repented the LORD  that he had made man on the 

earth, and it grieved him at his heart. 

7. And the Lord said, I will destroy man whom I have created 

from the face of the earth; both man, and the beast, and the 

creeping thing, and the fowls of the air; for it repenteth me 

that I have made them. 

8. But Noah found grace in the eyes of the LORD. 

 

“The end of all flesh is come” (Gen. 6 : 3) 

The spiritual value of a generation before God, could not 

have been any lower than this. They had failed God and the 

very purposes for their creation; they were condemnable and 

were indeed condemned. That was a “hideous valley” state; 

a” treacherous plain “experience. This is the spiritual state of 

the origin of every natural man, before God. 

God declared to Noah; 

“The end of all flesh is come before me.” 
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All flesh! All foundations established on that which is carnal 

and vain.  Yes indeed, all flesh, including Noah and his 

household? Yes, inclusive! The only difference about Noah, 

was that: 

He “found grace, in the eyes of the LORD! “ Grace speaks of 

unmerited favor, not for what he did or did not do. Grace 

could only have found a place in Noah, as part of the divine 

virtues of God; which are essentially, Love, Mercy, Justice, 

Truth and so on, set and pre-ordained, to operate in the life 

of a man. 

What did this Grace do to Noah in that wicked and 

condemned generation? 

It separated him progressively unto God. The fellowship 

with the Spirit of God separated and sanctified him. He 

became estranged to that generation. 

The way of the kingdom is foolishness to the children of this 

world that would perish. 

It is this divine Grace that will drive the burden arising from 

that relationship: for there must always be a burden to bear, 

consequent upon our union with God. That union deposits 

the spiritual seed within us, which is the burden. The burden 

is the urge and charge to a purposeful responsibility under 

God. Just like the seed of a child in the womb of a woman, 

so is the spiritual burden in the soul. Diligently nurtured 

under separation and consecration; it grows bigger by the 

day unto travailing and birthing. The gestation is the season 

of waiting before God, for the fruition and manifestation; 
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often, it is a ridicule to the ignorant. The burden 

overwhelmed Noah’s whole essence; spirit, soul and body. 

He was totally committed to the burden and its fruition. 

For decades, Noah and his family became so committed to 

building this strange ark on dry ground; for reasons only 

understood by him. He was queer and estranged to his 

generation. 

Not By Power 

By Grace, he became many things and personalities: 

* Lumberjack 

* Carpenter 

* Marine Architect 

*     Ship Builder 

* Zoologist 

*     Prophet and  

*      Priest. 

When God chooses to transform and work with a six 

hundred year-old man, for this kind of project, we must 

know that, “…it is not by might, nor by power …”   but only 

by the Grace of the Spirit of God; not how young or old! It is 

all about Grace and the heart’s disposition of that man. 

God taught him to walk and work with Him. He taught him 

how to hear Him, understand Him and appropriate wisdom 
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and obedience. God taught him how to pray faithfully, 

walking in patience. He walked with God in perfect 

submission.  

The rain was for ten gruesome months. Prophetically, ten 

speaks of tribulations. Tribulations, as it were, moved the ark 

for that season to no particular direction known to Noah but 

only to God Almighty. It was this same tribulation that 

destroyed that generation, which lifted up the ark and 

preserved its occupants. 

It was a journey to a definite destination with God, to a man 

of a definite revelation of God. Such men “…dwell in the 

“secret place of the most High…” they receive the Light of 

God’s presence and could only beam  the same Light, as  

radiant stars to the Earth and the earthly. Such men are 

flagships of God’s purpose to their generations. 

 

What Manner of Grace? 

What manner of Grace is this? Could this still be the same 

Grace of the Lamb of God? Certainly yes! For there is no 

other grace in Heaven or on Earth. It manifests God in one 

miraculous form or other ways from generation to 

generation. This must however be a distinctive path and 

pattern. The evident effects of the Grace of God, lined up on 

His path; the Testimony and the realities of God. It will bring 

forth, the true Life and spiritual ascent. 
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In this case, Noah, that seemingly “stupid” old man, no one 

could understand, outlived his generation. He held on to the 

revelation knowledge of God by Grace; which Grace 

sustained his walk and ascent. He was separate from a 

decadent origin that perished while he found his way to a 

mountain top destination experience in God. With Priestly 

Grace, he worshipped God for His Mercy and Might. In 

return, the Lord blessed him and gave the Covenant of a new 

beginning. It is the new beginning of another journey and 

level of spiritual walk with God. The peak of one level of our 

experience in God only marks the beginning of yet another 

in Him. He is endless and unsearchable! 

Noah and the other occupants that survived the flood became 

as it were, a Godly seed to later cover the Earth. God will 

certainly produce a remnant regenerative seed of His 

Righteousness. From one decadent generation in creation to 

afresh and new beginning, in another; driven by His Word. 

For His purpose, God would do anything and go any length 

with a willing tool in His Hands. 
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THE MOUNT HOREB 
EXPERIENCE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. 
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THE MOUNT HOREB EXPERIENCE 

Exodus 3:1-20 

1. Now Moses kept the flock of Jethro his father in law, the 

priest of Midian: and he led the flock to the backside of the 

desert, and came to the mountain of God, even to Horeb. 

5. And he said, Draw not nigh hither: put off thy shoes from 

off thy feet, for the place whereon thou standest is holy 

ground.  

6. Moreover he said, I am the God of thy father, the God of 

Abraham, the God Isaac, and the God of Jacob. And Moses 

hid his face; for he was afraid to look upon God. 

 

The Divine Encounter 

When an eighty year old Jewish shepherd set out early as 

usual, to graze his father-in-law’s flocks on Mount Horeb, it 

was to be just like any other day. He was dutiful, looked 

peasant and ordinary. To the Heavens, he was neither 

ordinary nor peasant. Unknown to men, he had rather been 

adjudged noble and special; having been separated and 

preserved of  God till that moment, for His special purpose 

on Earth. 

2. And the angel of the LORD appeared unto him in a flame 

of fire out of the midst of a bush: and he looked, and, behold, 

the bush burned with fire, and the bush was not consumed.  
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The direct encounter Moses had with God on Mount Horeb 

was revealing. Man, brought to the presence of God, one on 

one. The scenario recorded the followings; 

* “The angel of the LORD”……. verse 2 

That angelic being was the person of the Lord Jesus under 

the Old Testament economy. 

3. And Moses said, I will now turn aside, and see this great 

sight, why the bush is not burnt.  

4. And when the Lord saw that he turned aside to see, God 

called unto him out of the midst of the bush, and said, Moses, 

Moses. And he said, here am I 

We equally need to note these corresponding acts in the 

spirit, that crystallized the divine visitation; 

 

 ”I will now turn aside to see…” 

In our spiritual walk, there is the crucial place for the 

exercising of our free-will to actually turn aside and turn 

inside. To turn aside in essence, is to switch from the carnal 

realm into that of the spirit. The spirituality in Moses caused 

him to know that he must switch into the Spirit, to actually 

see beyond the spectacle and riddle, his physical eyes were 

showing him. It takes the intrinsic inner eyes of a man to 

reveal the spiritual underlying precursors even of the natural 

happenings around us. The natural man must turn into his 

spirit-man to relate with God, who is Spirit. 
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 “and when the LORD saw that he turned aside” ..verse 4 

It was not until Moses turned inwards into the spirit, that 

his heavens got opened to the Heavens of God; he got 

connected in the spirit. 

 “…God called unto him…” …verse 4 

When God saw that Moses’ attention was now total, He 

reached out to him; He called Him. 

 “…And he (Moses) said, here am I…verse 4 

It is only the quiet and undistracted spirit-man that will hear 

God when He speaks and see things when He reveals. Our 

quietness in the spirit before God can only attest to our 

being available to hear Him, see Him and be ready to do His 

bid. In other words, that spiritual state in us is ordinarily 

telling God, just like Moses and Samuel, that ‘here am I…’ 

5. And he said, Draw not nigh hither: put off thy shoes from 

off thy feet, for the place whereon thou standest is holy 

ground. 

 

*  “whereon thou standest is holy ground…” 

God is holy; nothing and no one unholy could stand before 

Him. Besides our quietness of spirit, God desires our 

consciousness of His Holiness. He would want us to 

approach His presence with sanctity and trepidation in His 
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reference and worship. ‘The angel of the LORD’ cautioned 

Moses into the consciousness of the priestly, before the altar. 

6. Moreover he said, I am the God of thy father, the God of 

Abraham, the God Isaac, and the God of Jacob. And Moses 

hid his face; for he was afraid to look upon God 

“I am the God of thy father…..” 

In mercy, Moses stood justified before God in readiness. 

God revealed a measure of himself to Moses, burdened him, 

charged him and empowered him to execute that burden. The 

calling and revelation of God to a man is always for a divine 

purpose on earth; for which grace and tools are always made 

available. 

The angel of the LORD appeared to him….God spoke to him 

with an audible Voice in the burning bush! God could appear 

in any form to anyone, anywhere and anytime. God could 

manifest Himself in a cloud, loud thunder, quiet breeze, rock, 

human figures or even as the voice of an ass. What 

determines the form and location of His appearance is the 

divine driving purpose and the subject human tools at 

executing such a purpose. 

A direct on-the-spot encounter with God by any man, is by 

all means, a peak experience. For Moses, He neither could 

have imagined nor ever prepared enough for it. 
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The Time of Preparation 

God on His own, had for the first eighty years of Moses’ life 

been preparing and separating him for this encounter. Little 

did Moses know, that God had been directing every step and 

event of his life with jealousy; to separate and preserve him 

for this encounter and the very purpose for his life. 

His early life story summarizes as follows: 

- Full-bred parentage from the Jewish tribe of Levi resident 

in Goshen, a herdsmen’s settlement) near Egypt; at the time 

of Moses’ birth. 

-Miraculous escape from the holocaust of the decree of death 

on Jewish boys, by the then estranged Pharaoh. 

- The fingers of God arranged that he be raised outside of 

Goshen; in the courts of Pharaoh, as an adopted son to 

Pharaoh’s daughter and Moses’ biological mother as the paid 

nurse. 

- Schooled in the Jewish values by his nurse-mother. 

-Yet, he was raised in the official aristocracy of the courts of 

Pharaoh. 

At the precise time, God began to build in him, the sincere 

burden for the deliverance of the people of God (his people) 

but oblivious to Pharaoh and Egypt. 
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- God not only separated him from Egypt and his people in 

the Goshen of Egypt but also from Pharaoh and Pharaoh’s 

courts. He had to leave in a hurry; he fled for his life, in just 

one day! When a man’s time is upon a phase of God’s 

calendar for his life, what he experiences is an accelerated 

sequence of events beyond his control but at Gods fingertips. 

More than separation, this was a severing. 

 

- God separated him from Egypt to the land of the Midians. 

 

Who Are The Midians? 

Who are the Midians to God, Abraham and the covenant? 

The Midians descended from a man called Midian. Midian 

was one of the five sons of Abraham from his latter wife, 

Keturah, after Sarah’s death. As it were, Midian was a half-

brother next of kin to Jacob. Midian therefore was of 

Abraham’s household and of the circumcision but not of the 

Covenant Promise. The Midians therefore were to Moses as 

were Edom (Esau), Moab (Lot) and even Ishmael. 

God led him to the household of Jethro, the high priest of 

Midian. One would wonder, whythe jealous God of Israel 

would do that? God actually went further and caused him to 

be bonded to Jethro’s household by both marriage and paid 

charge over his flock! Can anybody beat that? 

 

God would use anybody anywhere to achieve His purposes 

in the life of another man, no matter the visible rating or non-

rating of man! What is important to God is the availability 

and readiness of such a vessel to be a tool in God’s Hands. 
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Moses was forty years old at this time. For the next forty 

years of his life, God was to further separate him from 

Egypt, by purging the residual dregs of Egypt out of him. He 

was to be transformed from the arrogant and impatient 

Egyptian youth into a mature, humble and quiet family man 

and shepherd; available, reliable and accountable; Broken 

and teachable. 

 

The truth is that, we may never attain the full potentiality of 

our faith walk with God, until we have individually become 

separated, purged and pressed in God’s own mill, to this 

broken state. It is only then, that we can become clay, in the 

Potter’s Hands. 

 

By the time God accounted Moses as   ready, he indeed was 

ready for God, spirit, soul and body. He had a quiet spirit and 

could clearly touch God in the spirit. 

And when the bush would not burn under the fire, he had to 

step aside even in his spirit to hear God speak! 

  

The Revelation in God’s Presence 

For Moses, it was that crucial moment in the Light of God’s 

presence that will re-order the rest of his life on a divinely 

guided path to thread. This sanctity, he must keep to do 

God’s Will, while fulfilling the purpose for his life. 
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Exodus 3:7 - 10 

7. And the LORD said, I have surely seen the affliction of my 

people which are in Egypt, and have heard their cry by 

reason for their taskmasters; for I know their sorrow;  

8. And I am come down to deliver them out of the hand of the 

Egyptians, and to bring them up out of that land unto a good 

land and large, unto a land flowing with milk and honey; 

unto the place of the Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the 

Amorites, and the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the 

Jebusites.  

9. Now therefore, behold, the cry of the children of Israel is 

come unto me: and I have also seen the oppression 

wherewith the Egyptians oppress them. 

10. Come now therefore, and I will send thee unto Pharaoh, 

that thou mayest bring forth my people the children of Israel 

out of Egypt. 

At the end of the encounter, the following benchmarks were 

established; 

*A clear revelation of who God is. 

*A clearer revelation of his antecedence in Abraham. 

*A revelation of God’s perpetual Covenant with Abraham 

*A clear definition of his causative roles in that binding 

Covenant. 

* An instant drive to fulfill those roles. 
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*The assurance of divine support (Grace) 

*An instant drive to fulfill those roles 

The Light of God’s presence “is without any form of 

variableness.” It is clear, perfect and timeless. An 

encounter with this Light will locate the man in his 

roots, stand him in the reality of the present while 

focusing him on the established future, all 

simultaneously. The roots are his antecedents and 

origin. The future speaks of his destiny and 

destination. This Light gives him vision, knowledge, 

understanding and wisdom, to purposefully walk with. 

 

Exodus Chapter 3:11-20 

11. And Moses said unto God, Who am I, that I should go 

unto pharaoh, and that I should bring forth the children of 

Israel out of Egypt? 

12. And he said, Certainly I will be with thee; and this shall 

be a token unto thee, that I have sent thee: When thou hast 

brought forth the people out of Egypt, ye shall serve God 

upon this mountain. 

13. And Moses said unto God, Behold, when I come unto the 

children of Israel, and shall say unto them, The God of your 

fathers hath sent me unto you; and they shall say to me, 

What is his name? what shall I tell them?  
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14. And God said unto Moses, I AM THAT I AM: and he 

said, Thus shalt thou say unto the children of Israel, I Am 

hath sent me unto you. 

15. And God said moreover unto Moses, Thus shalt thou say 

unto the children of Israel, The LORD God of your fathers, 

the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God Jacob, 

hath sent me unto you: this is my name for ever, and this is 

my memorial unto all generations. 

16. Go, and gather the elders of Israel together, and say unto 

them, The LORD God of your fathers, the God of Abraham, 

the God of Isaac, and of Jacob, appeared unto me, saying, I 

have surely visited you, and seen that which is done to you in 

Egypt: 

17. And I have said, I will bring you up out of the affliction 

of Egypt unto the land of the Canaanites, and the Hittites, 

and the Amorites, and the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the 

Jebusites, unto a land flowing with milk and honey.  

18. And they shall hearken to thy voice: and thou shalt come, 

thou and the elders of Israel, unto the king of Egypt, and ye 

shall say unto him, he LORD God of the Hebrews hath met 

with us: and now let us go, we beseech thee, three days’ 

journey into the wilderness, that we may sacrifice to Lord 

our God. 

19. And I am sure that the king of Egypt will not let you go, 

no, not by a mighty hand. 
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20. And I will stretch out my hand, and smite Egypt with all 

my wonders which I will do in the midst thereof: and after 

that he will let you go. 
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The Mandate 

Moses was commissioned to deliver a people from the 

bondage of over four hundred years, under the most 

powerful ruler of that generation. What are his tools? A 

simple shepherd’s rod, the divine mandate and, the divine 

Grace. To the natural, the shepherd’s rod may seem foolish 

and so insignificant for the task. To the spiritual however, it 

is the very wisdom of God in confounding the enemy. The 

least of the tools is the relative rod in our own hands. Greater 

tools are the divine mandate (the authority) and divine Grace 

(Power and Might) by which our natural abilities and 

capacities are greatly magnified to help us fulfill the tasks. 

Moses did not tarry. He had encountered God, received 

vision and direction. He had a destination and a message. He 

had divine unction and covering. 

 

That ministry must produce the testimony of God and 

establish Godly peace and purpose in those who will receive 

it; but judgment and condemnation to those who will resist it. 

 

The New Order of Priorities 

Moses knew he must do certain things in his personal life 

first, before proceeding to Egypt. He must put his house in 

order! The greatest challenge to the supremacy of God’s call 

upon our lives as believers certainly may not be far-fetched. 

They are things within and around us, laying legitimate 

claims on us. How far we would go with spiritual 

responsibilities entrusted on our shoulders would depend 

largely on how much wisdom, sincerity and dexterity of 
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attention is immediately given, to separating ourselves from 

these claims. 

 

Let us note what steps that Moses took: 

 

- He gave up his job immediately as shepherd of his father-

in-law’s flock. How he did it without notice and the 

attendant family and business contradictions, is better 

imagined, without Grace then expressed at this point. 

- He informed his wife, that he must leave home immediately 

for Egypt, from where he fled, forty years earlier; to carry 

out a mission for the God of his fathers that he met earlier in 

the day, in the bush, while tending the flock. 

 

Her response should also be better imagined than fully 

expressed here: Moses would be leaving her, their household 

with her father without a definite time of return! This was to 

be for the God she did not know and for the fathers Moses 

himself never knew. It seemed ridiculous? Yes, by all means, 

to the natural. But the truth is this, the way of God; His ways 

are not as our ways: those who walk with Him must 

endeavor to walk and work with Him in the full 

understanding of that thought. It is an obligation; it is a 

sacrifice at the altar. It is an altar experience we must all go 

through with the Lord! 

 

- The most important decision Moses must make was 

that of the circumcision of his son, without which the boy 

would have no portion in this Covenant  the Almighty God 
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gave his fore fathers. Moses circumcised the boy against the 

wishes of his wife. He left the bleeding boy on the lap of her 

mother. He left a family row behind. It was the last knot to 

untie. He did it but left behind, a wailing bleeding child to 

nurse and an estranged, cursing wife behind! He was done, 

dispassionately ready to go to Egypt for God without any 

entanglements: a clean separation from family: from direct 

self-interest. 

 

When we are this disposed, there are ways God takes charge 

on our trails, to take care of the seeming casualties or messes 

we might be leaving behind. He would send his Angels to 

appease and to assuage minds at different levels: He would 

give knowledge and time to heal. 

 

When God separates us from Egypt, it is only to preserve 

and prepare us for a latter day deliverance mission, back to 

the same Egypt. As Moses went back to Egypt, it marked the 

end of a divinely arranged forty years of separation, 

preservation and preparation. At the age of eighty, he was 

just ready to commence on a lifetime assignment, so dear to 

Gods heart. How well Moses fared in that assignment would 

depend to the largest extent, on the state of the following 

ordinances in his walk; 

 Clarity of vision 

 Faithfulness 

 Selflessness 

It is not just good enough to be work- ready for God. It is 

within the mandate so entrenched in that revelation. 
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He would be on the path of another ladder of spiritual ascent 

with God. 
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THE MOUNT SINAI 
EXPERIENCE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. 
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THE MOUNT SINAI EXPERIENCE 

Exodus 5: 1 - 4  

 

1. And afterward Moses and Aaron went in, and told 

pharaoh, Thus saith the LORD God of Israel, Let my 

people go, that they may hold a feast unto me in the 

wilderness. 

2. And pharaoh said, Who is the LORD, that I should 

obey his voice to let Israel go? I know not the LORD, 

neither will I let Israel go. 

3. And they said, The God of the Hebrews hath met with 

us: let us go, we pray thee, three day’s journey into the 

desert, and sacrifice unto the LORD our God; lest he 

fall upon us with pestilence, or with the sword. 

4. And the king of Egypt said unto them, Wherefore do ye, 

Moses and Aaron, let the people from their works? get 

you unto your burdens.  
 

The summary of the demand of God, through Moses to 

Pharaoh was: 

 “Let my people go, that they might serve me” 

This is a demand mandate from God to Moses, with the 

effect on Pharaoh, the ruler over Egypt. The core issues in 

that demand are: 
 

The “people of God” 

The “letting go” and  

The “service to God”  

The People of God 
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The people of God are those part of humanity covenanted 

with Him by sacrifice. They are separated unto God under a 

sacred bond to Godliness. They had the natural expression in 

Jewry, a people that descended from a man called Abraham, 

whom God separated to Himself and covenanted with. 

Abraham fathered the generations of this Godly people, His 

people; through whom other nations would be blessed of 

God. They were in social bondage to Egypt, after four 

hundred years of sojourn. In this context, the people of God 

are the Jewish settlement of herdsmen in Goshen, Egypt 

They are a prophetic people and nation; a remnant seed of 

righteousness and Godliness to the earth. 

 

The Letting Go 
 

To let go is to set at liberty, to release from bondage. It is the 

change of status quo to a better estate. Essentially, letting go 

speaks of the process of forceful separation or severing from 

a distasteful prevalent state. 

In this context, “letting go” is the demand on Pharaoh by 

God, that His people, the nation of Israel be separated from 

their bondage in Egypt, unto Him. 

 

The Service To God 

The life and service to God is in the living, walking and 

working in His will. The life of service is that of worship. 

The life of bondage of the people of God, under Pharaoh in 

Egypt therefore, was a disservice to God. It was a ridicule to 

the covenant He established with them. 
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God wanted this situation to change by separating “His 

people” from Egypt unto Himself. He needed their attention 

wholesomely and jealously too. Why so? ”! To serve God is 

to worship, honor and reference Him. The underlying truth is 

that, you cannot serve enough the God you do not know 

enough. The Israel left in Goshen at that time neither knew 

Joseph nor their progenitors. They were completely 

oblivious of their antecedence. The least knowledge of that 

God was only found in Moses; privileged by the secret 

tutelage of his nurse-mother. 

 

That sincere “least knowledge”, as it were, was what God 

was looking for, from them, to work with that generation. He 

finally got it, in Moses but not until thirty years behind the 

time scale, set for Israel to domicile in Egypt. Ordinarily, the 

“letting go” would have enabled Egypt to get rid of Israel (a 

growing security threat) but for the greedy advantage of 

converted slavery too sweet to let go. 

 

It became a conflict between the demand of God on the lives 

of His people and the rulers of this world, ruling over those 

lives. Actually, that is the simple spiritual life equation God 

encounters as He makes daily demands for the attention of 

his people 
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“Gather my people unto me, those that are covenanted 

with me by sacrifice….” 

 

God expected the conflict and worked on it by the hardening 

of Pharaoh’s heart to: 

 Demonstrate the might and authority behind Moses, 

Israel, Egypt and the world. 

 Prove Moses’ leadership to the elders and the people of 

Israel 

 

The duo of Moses and Aaron was a detestable picture before 

the royalty of Pharaoh. Over time, that royalty could no 

longer ignore the invisible POWER behind these strange 

men. 

 

As God makes demands daily on us, in separation and 

consecration the expectation is that we might be closer 

enough to enable us see more and know more of Him. It is 

only by this, can we receive the Grace we all needed (already 

reserved for us in Christ Jesus). 

 

“For He made us sit together in Christ Jesus…far above all 

principality, and power…”  

 

“I knew a man in Christ…such a one caught up to third 

heaven….” 
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It is the humble disposition of the soul to God’s demands on 

our lives that informs and helps both the Red Sea separation 

process and spiritual ascent. 

 

It is instructive for us to note that, the separation from Egypt 

notwithstanding, the toxic residue of Egypt in us must be 

purged clean, to benefit fully at the Lord’s feet. Egypt still in 

us, is “death hidden in the pot”. 

 

 Beyond the tribulations of the ten plagues over Egypt and 

the Red Sea Passover accounts, God still expended virtually 

a whole generation of His people, for being found unworthy 

of the Promise. Of that generation, God found only Joshua, 

Caleb and Eleazar worthy as the remnant seed. 

 

A new generation, born and raised outside of Egypt, was 

devoid of the leaven of Egypt. Moses solemnly brought that 

new generation before the Lord. 

Deuteronomy 25. If my people… 

 

They received sanctity and fellowship with God according to 

their respective Orders. New demands, God placed on them, 

to further separate their hearts to Himself; in service and 

worship... 

 

The Fellowship with God 
 

The separation of the people of God unto Him is essentially 

to bring them into the fellowship of God’s perpetual 

presence in their midst. This relationship is to be preceded by 
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cleansing, which is the sanctification of the soul. Let us 

remember that nothing, no one and indeed, no people unholy 

can stand in His Holy presence. The fellowship of God with 

a people can only bring them to a measure of His knowledge, 

understanding and wisdom; which is the blessing of God. It 

is this separation and blessing of Israel by God that makes 

her peculiar to other nations. Prophetically, it is only through 

this Israel of God, that the other nations of the earth indeed 

can be blessed. 

 

The wilderness account of the fellowshipping presence of 

God with Israel, was extensive yet selective. The Mount 

Sinai encounter was expressive, as He related with them 

according to their respective orders; the general 

congregation; the eldership and the priesthood. 

 

He appeared to them as a cloud, smoke and thundering over 

the mountain top. His glory filled the tabernacle and He 

spoke to the congregation and they heard his Voice. He 

stayed with them as a pillar of cloud in the camp by the day 

and as that of fire by the night! 

 

He that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep”  

 

Our day and night experiences might be as diverse as 

conflicting, it is the abiding pillar of God’s presence in our 

souls that makes the difference; It is the availing Peace. 
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“Because he hath set his love upon Me, therefore will I 

deliver him….He shall call upon me, and I will answer 

him…I will be with him…I will be with him in trouble; I will 

deliver, and honour him.” Psalm 91: 14 - 15 

 

Abiding in the Grace of the Love of the Father establishes 

His perpetual presence in us and amongst us. His fellowship 

cannot but be all encompassing for the believer, the 

believing congregation and the believing nation. It is the 

realm of communion, union and rest in God. 

 

Moses dwelt in this realm with God, to its fullness, in his 

Mount Sinai experience. He would speak mouth to mouth 

with God as he worshipped, took instructions and interceded 

for the people. 

 

The Law from God: 
 

God gave them the Ten Commandments cut by His own 

Hands on tablets of stone; these statutes guided the social 

and spiritual lives of that nation. It expressed the manifest 

details of: 

 

* The Priesthood and the Priestly Functions/Administrations 

* The Tabernacle of Congregation. 

* Offerings in Worship 

* Public Administration, the Eldership and Princes 

* Jurisprudence, Equity and Criminal Justice 

* Hospitality, the Strangers, the Weak and the Poor 

* The Family 
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* Public Health and Sanitation 

* Nutrition 

* Agrarian Ethics 

* Public Feasts 

* The Military and Warfare 

* The Dead 

 

All that God wanted from them was their compliance and 

faithfulness, to make them a holy nation and the greatest 

people on earth. 

 

Exodus Chapter 23: 21-25 
 

21. Beware of him, and obey his voice, provoke him not; for 

he will not pardon your transgressions: for my name is in 

him. 

22. But if thou shalt indeed obey his voice, and do all that I 

speak; then I will be an enemy unto thine enemies, and an 

adversary unto thine adversaries. 

23. For my Angel shall go before thee, and bring thee in unto 

the Amorites, and the Hittites, and the Perizzites, and the 

Canaanites, and the Hivites, and the Jebusites: and I will cut 

them off. 

24. Thou shalt not bow down to their gods, nor serve them, 

nor do after their works: but thou shalt utterly overthrow 

them, and quite break down their images. 

25. And ye shall serve the LORD your God, and he shall 

bless thy bread, and thy water; and I will take sickness away 

from the midst of thee. 
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What Manner Of Love? 
 

God certainly was the first to love us, even when we were 

yet in Egypt and oblivious of Him. He was doing all these to 

a desolate people, who were yet to even have a knowledge of 

Him, talk less of any understanding of Him at all: An abiding 

covenant with their forefathers, was all that God needed. 

What manner of love of the Father! 

 

The Lord Jesus said, He had not in principle come to abolish 

these provisions of the Father, but to establish them. In other 

words, He had come to replace the written law on the tablets 

of STONE, but instead put His new law in our hearts of 

flesh.  He had come to set aside the cumbersome provision 

of the Levitical Priesthood that all that believed, may have 

access to these amazing provisions, Amazing Grace. The 

provision is to believe and walk in that faith. It is that faith 

which powers our access to the abundant life in Christ. 

 

As we cannot separate the mind of the Father from that of 

the Son, the counsel we receive from one is united in the 

other. Of one spirit and one counsel. Hallelujah! 

 

Judgment By The Law 
 

Perhaps, the most visible acts of God amongst His people so 

sacred and with awe were the open administration of justice, 

truth and power in their midst: for no iniquity will stand 

unjudged in His presence. The administration is in God’s 

sovereignty, for the purpose of continually purging Israel and 
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reserving her as a holy nation unto Himself. The wilderness 

experience recorded the following as part of the landmark 

judgments over the people; 

 

* The slaughter of about three thousand men by the sons 

of Levi over the worship of the golden calf, set up by Aaron 

in error. 

* The striking dead of Nadab and Abihu (both priests) at 

the raising of strange fire, before God at the altar. 

* The judgment of Korah and others who rebelled 

against the leadership of Aaron 

* Death in the camp, of thousands by snake bite of those      

who would not look up at the brassen serpent 

* The judgment by the affliction of leprosy on Mariam 

and Aaron at the accusation of Moses over the 

Ethiopian women. 

 

“Touch not mine anointed, and do my prophets no harm” 
 

The jealousy and efficacy of the Grace of the Lamb follow 

and defend those charged with the administration of His 

statutes; across their ranks, to uphold and defend them. It is 

not given to any man, within and without the camp of the 

people of God, to challenge the authority and purpose of God 

on another man’s life. 

 

God denied Aaron and Mariam entry into the Promised 

Land, in the judgment of their entire roles against His will 

and purpose. They became as it were, discarded tools. 
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God will equally not spare Moses of non-entry into the same 

Promised Land, for taking Him for granted. He had carried 

out God’s instructions, boxed up in his own emotions and 

carnality! He repented of the SIN. God caused him to see the 

glory of the Promised Land ahead of the people but                               

he still denied him the fulfillment of entry. Moses consented 

to God’s will. He wrote;  

 

“He is the ROCK, his work is perfect: for all his ways are 

judgment: a God of truth and without iniquity, just and right 

is he” Deuteronomy 32: 4 

 

It sounded like the Lord’s “It is finished”, as he gave up the 

ghost on the cross 

 

It sounded also like the solitary Gethsemane request of the 

Son to the Father; “…nevertheless not as I will, but as thou 

wilt” Matthew 26: 39. 

  

The ministry of Moses possibly had its greatest challenge at 

the domestic front; very little was recorded about his sons in 

the wilderness’ account; neither were his family assigned 

roles in the Levitical order… No doubt, the domestic front 

could remain the area of challenge to many burden bearers of 

the Lord, in every age. This is where the Grace of the most 

High God must avail for His people; the infinite power and 

wisdom of the seven horns and the seven eyes of the Lamb of 

God! 
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The spirit of the Amalekite, treacherously coming from 

behind to devour the children, the women and the weak, in 

battle; the Lord, mighty in battle will take away this snare 

from our rear, even as we faithfully forge ahead in our 

respective callings before Him; reaching for the very zenith 

of our ascent. 

 

Said of Jethro, Moses father-in-law (Exodus 18): 

 

10. And Jethro said, Blessed be the LORD, who hath 

delivered you out of the hand of the Egyptians, and out the 

hand of Pharaoh, who hath delivered the people from under 

the hand of the Egyptians.  

11. Now I know that the LORD is greater than all gods: for 

in the thing wherein they dealt proudly he was above them. 

 

Said of Balam to Balak (Numbers 24) 
 

5. How goodly are thy tents, O Jacob, and thy tabernacles, O 

Israel! 

6. As the valleys are they spread forth, as gardens by the 

river’s side, as the tree of lign aloes which the LORD hath 

planted, and as cedar trees beside the waters. 

7. He shall pour the water out of his buckets, and his seed 

shall be in many waters, and his king shall be higher than 

Agag, and his kingdom shall be exalted. 

8. God brought him forth out of Egypt; he hath as it were the 

strength of an unicorn: he shall eat up the nations his 

enemies, and shall break their bones, and pierce them 

through with his arrows. 
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9. He couched, he lay down as a lion, and as a great lion: 

who shall stir him up? Blessed is he that blesseth thee, and 

cursed is he that curseth thee.  

 

These were the testimonies of the Peace in God, of a 

separated and seemingly wandering people, in the 

wilderness. As they sought to know and worship the LORD, 

so do we also in our own generation. The testimonies of His 

abiding Grace and the revelation knowledge of Him have 

established even in this generation, our own Peace. 
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THE MOUNT CARMEL EXPERIENCE 

 

When Elijah the prophet came to limelight in Israel very 

little of his background was recorded or known. 

 

He was referred to as just Elijah the Tishbite. Nothing was 

known about his lineage or parentage. The little known of 

him could only be deduced from his names. As a Tishbite, 

his roots could be traced to Tishbe, a small community of the 

tribe of Napthali; near Gilead, south of the sea of Galilee. He 

was of Jewry and the abiding covenant over Israel. Called 

Elijah, “My God is Yaweh”. In other words, “My God is the 

Almighty “The word Tishbe also interprets for “stranger” 

What a strange contradiction in a name. He may have hailed 

from a strange and obscured setting, he was certainly one 

strange man who knew his God as the Almighty. A man 

distant and obscured to the mainstream of Israel, yet he was 

known closely in Heavenly places. 

 

Doubtless thou art our father, though Abraham be ignorant 

of us, and Israel acknowledge us not: thou, O LORD, art our 

father, our redeemer; thy name is from everlasting. Isiah 

63:16 

 

The Heavens of God not only know those who “diligently 

seek Him”, the Heavens also keep taps on them, preserving 

them and using them as he daily deems fit for His purpose . 

This is from generation to generation.  

 

By the time Elijah came to the limelight in Israel, it was 

clear, he already had a foundation of long standing 

relationship with God. This relationship had over time 

separated him from his kindred and indeed, from the society. 
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He had no family of his own. He was a recluse, completely 

overwhelmed and in union with the Spirit of God. God 

equally had respect for Elijah’s word and standing before 

Him. 

 

 Elijah’s ministry was fiery, unequivocal and completely 

jealous for the Almighty God: the Jehovah God of Israel. He 

was a ‘watchman’, as it were, for sanctity, justice and 

righteousness according to the ordinances of the Law given 

to Israel by God. He was a vanguard for the truth across the 

board in Israel; among the lowly, the priesthood and the 

royalty. The Heavens backed him up, filled him up with 

power and stood him out, clear as both a divine tool and 

ensign. 

 

“The eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole 

earth to shew himself strong in the behalf of them whose 

heart is perfect toward him” Is 16: 9.  

 

“Thy throne, O God, is for ever and ever: the scepter of thy 

kingdom is a right scepter. Thou lovest righteousness and 

hatest, wickedness….”Ps 45: 6 – 7. 

 

The wickedness of King Ahab and the idolatry of Jezebel his 

queen, so defiled the land against God’s will for Israel.  
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The burden arose in Elijah, for the judgment, repentance and 

atonement of the nation. 

 

Elijah, simply “by my word” of authority in God, declared a 

judgment of famine over the land. 

 

When our consecration and standing before God is adjudged 

right, He acknowledges and backs up our declarations and 

actions; for they will always be in oneness with God’s mind. 

God respected Elijah’s passion as an offering and backed 

him up with power: Indeed, there was famine as declared 

and the attention of the nation was drawn immediately to 

God and His burden. For backing that word up, it became 

God’s full responsibility to bring it to pass. Also by the word 

of his mouth, the two separate bands of soldiers ordered to 

arrest him over the famine, were consumed by instant fire 

from heaven 

 

Selective Covering 
 

God quickly played his own parts behind the scene to 

preserve his own, in this judgment: 

- God sustained a drying brook, near the Jordan, in the 

midst of the famine; He directed Elijah there; into a spring of 

life, just by the river of death. 

- God sustained a raven and caused it to offer bread and 

flesh; as it were, an angel of comfort. 

- God directed Elijah to the brook. He believed, obeyed 

and was preserved for that moment. 
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Unlike the situation of Lot, there was no room for reason or 

argument. The spiritual equation at every level of walk with 

God, is just to “trust Him for His Spirit’, even when   we do 

not understand. The truth is that God is silently and 

conveniently measuring out cups of succor at those times, to 

as many as are guided by His Spirit in the land. 

1king chapter 17:6-7 

 

8. “And the word of the LORD came unto him, saying, Arise, 

get thee to Zarepath… 

 

 When Elijah’s time was up at the brook, God allowed it to 

dry up and out. The comfort zone must be adjusted to 

separate him from that position for a new purpose marked 

out in God, at Zarepath. 

 

Elijah must move to Zarepath immediately to fulfill God’s 

purpose in the family of a poor widow and her dying son. 

Though Elijah’s personal interest may seem to be at stake in 

taking up the task, God hid from his eyes, the ever ready 

provisions awaiting him, just for the taking, only in his 

obedience! But that is the LORD’s way! The selfless way of 

the spirit. 

 

Elijah obeyed in that instance. The LORD backed that 

obedience up in power. What did we get?  The testimony of 

the resurrection of life and the restoration of material needs. 

The cruse of oil never dried up again. There was divine 

provision for income to purchase or exchange diversely, 

under divine economy. The dead received life and a brook of 

peace was established in that little home. The peace beyond 

understanding, even in the land going through famine!  
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The Power Unstoppable 
 

With uncommon boldness, he twice faced a fifty man band 

of soldiers sent to arrest him from the place of seclusion and 

separation: invariably to stand charges before King Ahab, 

over the famine invoked upon the land. Twice the lives of the 

soldiers were devoured by fire from heaven, by the word of 

Elijah’s mouth. The arrogant power of an earthly king 

matched against power and fire from above. 

 

For as long as the honor and purpose of God is the centrality 

of our passion and reason for our desire for power, then the 

Heavens will release it to us immediately, for God’s work on 

earth.  

 

Let us remember that Jesus said;  

 

”All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth ....“ 

 

The power of God in Heaven is meant for the use of the sons 

of God on earth; to promote and establish God’s glory upon 

the earth. 

 

Let us remember again that, that power is the Grace of God; 

 

The seven horns upon the lamb that stood as slain in Heaven 

before the throne of God!  

 

Elijah followed the captain of the third band of soldiers, not 

because of the appeal or prayers of their captain, but by the 

sure word of God, directing him to follow. He obeyed, 

believing there was yet much more work to do! 
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The encounter in the King’s Court reversed the charges 

against the King Himself. The king became the accused. 

Ahab betrayed the covenant God of Israel and the throne of 

David, in the worship of baal. 

 

The charge was clear! Elijah stuck out his neck right there in 

the “lion’s den” What a passion for a cause!  

 

“The God that answereth by fire, let him be God…” 

 

Elijah went further than just accusing the King of idolatry. 

He received the Spirit of boldness and wisdom, to gather all 

the priests of Baal upon Mount Carmel, to prove their God or 

be doomed before the true God of Israel. 

 

At that saga, the God of Elijah answered by fire, to consume 

the offering laid at the altar made by Elijah. By this, He 

proved who the true God of Israel is! The Heavens backed 

him up!  The prophets of Baal were slain and their grooves 

destroyed to purge the land. It was swift as the king was 

confounded and the people beheld Elijah’s God. It was a 

mighty deliverance for Israel!  

 

The Delusion Of The Soul 
 

At such a zenith in ministry and walk with God, the greatest 

challenge to us is usually that posed by our humanity: when 

we use the eye of the human soul alone to look at what is 

going on around us. The natural or the canal eye, would 

stand us at the greatest risk of temptation even in the midst 

of battles! 

 

“Looking on to Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith” 

Hebrew 12:2 
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“Wherefore let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest 

he fall” 1 Corinthinas 10 : 12 

 

It is not of him, that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but God 

that showeth mercy” Romans 9: 16. 

 

Peter walked on the sea towards the Master, even as the 

Master walked towards His disciples. However, when the 

eye of his humanity betrayed him, Peter began to sink. The 

natural order took toll on him. 

 

When Elijah saw the sheer enormity of the destruction of 

Baal and its priesthood in just one day, he was overwhelmed 

with the fear of reprisal, rather than marveling at the 

enabling Grace of God. When we take the Grace of God for 

granted in our lives, we take it for personal attainments, on 

which to lay claims or take responsibilities. This human 

perception can only lead us to delusion and deception. The 

temptation of the enemy seized him momentarily and 

overcame him: Overcame him? Yes, overcame the man in 

Elijah!  

 

For he suddenly forgot the spiritual keys, even if it was 

momentarily. 

 

 He forgot that he got to Mount Carmel by definite and 

specific instructions from God. Why should his exit not wait 

for similar guide? Fear is an affliction of the soul, demeaning 

the Grace of God upon our lives. 
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-   He forgot that it was the Heavens that backed him up to 

wrought this wreckage, and would still back him up to clean 

up the mess. 

 

-   He forgot to wait and be quiet in his spirit for the next set 

of instructions 

 

He allowed the soul to take over: and when he did, the first 

thing he felt was FEAR and the consequences upon himself. 

He must escape to preserve himself for God! 

Looks like good reasoning. The military calls it tactical 

retreat! Self-preserving though. 

 

The spiritual truth is that; 

 

“Whosoever will save his life shall loose it…..” Matthew. 

16: 25. 

 

“For without me ye can do nothing” John 16: 5 

 

God’s expectation from our spiritual walk with Him is total 

dependence. No room should be left for the leaven called 

doubt.. It exposes the frailty of our humanity before God, as 

we express our insipid free-will daily. 

 

Our free-will itself is subject to the reasoning of the mind 

between options; Options fed it by our natural senses and the 

corruptible brain. Our walk with God in the absolute must be 

spirit, spirit and spirit, at this level of calling! 
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The Still Small Voice 
 

Treading the spiritual highway is a high calling experience, 

in a close walk with God. More often than not, this level of 

walk brings us to undue familiarity with God with the 

consequence of being oblivious of His ways and actions 

around us. We need the understanding that God is ever true, 

constant, unsearchable and unpredictable.  

 

The love of the Father at such moments is unfathomable. He 

provides soft landing for us. He ignores our excuses and 

explanations in self-defense, He could understand our 

contradictions, weaknesses and quickly, he re-builds us back 

into our positions and places. Together fully restored to our 

feet, against the enemy of our soul. God re-assured Elijah 

that there were over seven thousand faithful like him. An 

invisible company of remnants in Israel; who have neither 

followed the idolatry of Baal nor defiled themselves before 

God. 

 

Elijah’ ministry was a mouth to mouth, one to one personal 

walk of high calling with God; demanding the highest of 

service. Other men and prophets of lesser unction, kept their 

respectable distance. 

 

God told Elijah, He would take him away for his soul not to 

suffer death! This was a Heavenly acclaim of Elijah’s walk 

with God on earth. Though a man of our humanity and 

circumstances, he found God’s Mercy and Grace even under 

the Law. Like Enoch before the floods, he was not, Elijah 

was caught up in the glory of a flaming whirlwind and 

wheeled chariot! Beyond this glory, we must not miss out the 

mystery of the love of the Father to the son. 
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EXPERIENCE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. 
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THE MOUNT ZION EXPERIENCE 

 

When God directed Samuel to the household of Jesse, 

several things began to happen simultaneously by the fingers 

of God; it was so swift and mysterious that the Jesse is 

patriarch himself almost lost count of the number of sons 

God gave him! Also, Samuel, the man of God, was so 

carried away by the charisma, poise and enigma of the 

available sons of Jesse, that he missed it, pronouncing the 

wrong son before God, as King over Israel. He was just short 

of anointing him, before the spirit of the Lord took over, to 

rebuke the error. 

 

The in-gathering of the elects of God over the years and 

especially at this time, shall be a quiet work devoid of the 

associated errors of our humanity; traditions, religions, 

cultural norms and values. It shall be quiet and precise, by 

His Spirit. 

 

Suddenly, jolted by the question from Samuel; 

 

 “Are those all the sons you have?” 

 

1 Samuel 16:10-13 

 

10. Again, Jesse made seven of his sons to pass before 

Samuel. And Samuel said unto Jesse, The LORD hath not 

chosen these. 

11. And Samuel said unto Jesse, Are here all thy children? 

And he said, There remaineth yet the youngest, and, behold, 

he keepeth the sheep. And Samuel said unto Jesse, Send and 

fetch him: for we will not sit down till he come hither. 
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12. And he sent, and brought him in. Now he was ruddy, and 

goodly to look to. And LORD said, Arise, anoint him: for this 

is he. 

13. Then Samuel took the horn of oil, and anointed him in 

the midst of his brethren: and the spirit of the LORD came 

upon David from that day forward. So Samuel rose up, and 

went to Ramah. 

 

It was only then that Jesse remembered that he had another 

son left.  

 

“Another boy somehow left out growing up at some duty post 

somewhere…”. 

 

The tradition of birthright in Israel, gave little or no right of 

prominence to the last-born son. Little did everyone present 

there know that the “hidden” boy as it were, was the only 

qualified son, worthy to be anointed, as King over Israel; 

Prophet Isaiah foretold; 

 

That root was the fledging shoot no one could recognize at 

that time. David was a dutiful ‘last’, tucked away from the 

glare and limelight of the family and community. He was the 

family shepherd boy, entrusted with the family flock. In that 

capacity, he was often left alone with the animals. He was 

independent, having a lot of time to himself, separated from 

everyone else and everything else, but to his Father’s flock! 

 

At this primary level and so tender an age, the Spirit of the 

Lord had located David. As the Potter, He had been molding 

him and shaping him up, spirit, soul and body. It was so 

quietly done to fulfill established prophecy. The grace of 

God supported this bid in jealousy and power; for which 
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reasons the boy’s standing before the Lord had been 

developed in many ways. This was not known to his family. 

 

As a shepherd, he had become patient, available, caring, 

protective, accountable, bold, a fighter yet humble and 

gentle. As a solitary shepherd he had developed the capacity 

to personally relate with God on finer issues of the spirit. He 

could meditate, compose and sing Psalms and sing psalms 

and praises alone, unto God. He could play on stringed 

instruments, He could pray unto God with passion. That was 

the heart and tool God was waiting for, in the household of 

Jesse!  

 

At the initial time of isolation, he never really knew that he 

was being separated and prepared! He was just being 

diligent at his vocation; not self-acclaimed or seeking the 

acclaim of men.  

 

The Anointed David 
 

The dramatic anointing of David immediately established the 

following benchmarks in his spiritual development and walk 

with God; 

 

 Heavens acclaim of the man to fulfill prophecy 

 The re-positioning in the household of Jesse 

 The definite re-positioning in the Kingship over Israel 

 The removal from obscurity into limelight 

 The increase in Divine empowerment 

 

What the anointing does to a man in practical terms is to 

empower him adequately for the task ahead. Ironically, 

the anointing in a man equally may attract to him, 

opposing forces challenging the purposes of those tasks. 
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In other words, the enemy, the devil is ever ready to 

oppose the purposes of God, as established in any man. 

The anointing of David was not going to be an exception. 

 

At the age of twelve, he was anointed, waiting in preparation 

to be King! The reason for God’s anointing grace in the life 

of an elect, is to prepare him for rulership on earth. David, as 

King elect was set on the path of further separation from his 

roots and kindred towards God. This stage of his life was 

equally going to establish him in warfare and leadership. 

 

The Enemy From Without 
 

1 Samuel 17 
 

32.And David said to Saul, let no man’s heart fail because of 

him; thy servant will go and fight with this philistine. 

 

39. And David girded his sword upon his armour, and he 

assayed to go; for he had not proved it. And David said unto 

Saul, I cannot go with these; for I have not proved them. And 

David put them off him.  

 

The Philistines were a hostile neighbor and always at war 

with Israel. In wartime, women, children and youth are kept 

away from battles, for safety and preservation. They are 

considered vulnerable, being unable to resist the enemy or 

even defend themselves. At the age of twelve, David 

naturally fell within the vulnerable group that must be 

preserved from war. It therefore took the wisdom and the 

Grace of God to set a vulnerable youth against the 

formidable enemy, in the defense of the nation. The 

Philistines in their might had defied and camped against 

Israel in war. The army was at a loss and in a stupor. The 

King was confused and had no direction for his intimidated 
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soldiers. Doom was just moments away, to a distressed 

nation, when the sudden appearance of a youth, changed the 

fate of the nation. David, the shepherd boy in his shepherd 

gear, found domestic reasons to take himself to the war front. 

It is in the simplicity of our lives and faith that God ordains 

strength. 

 

1 Samuel 17 
 

32. And David said to Saul, Let no man’s heart fail because 

of him; thy servant will go and fight with this philistine.  

 
As soon as he judged the scene, the Spirit of God in him took 

over from him! It became clear that, it was the glory of the 

Almighty God of Israel that was at stake! This glory must be 

defended with a spiritual passion. The Heavens backed him 

up with courage and spiritual strength. This, he ministered to 

King Saul; Who at that instance paradoxically yielded both 

the Kingdom and the direction of the battle, to the humble 

youth. 

 

David shunned the conventional armaments. Traditional 

ways and methods will have no significance in a spiritual 

equation. All with him, were his shepherd’s staff, sling and 

the Testimony of God’s faithfulness. The five stones he 

chose were but spiritual tokens of service to God. 

Prophetically, the number five, speaks of ministry, which is 

service. Our daily encounters against the enemy in spiritual 

battles are fought and won only as token of service to God. 

 

40. And he took his staff in his hand, and chose him five 

smooth stones out of the brook, and put them in a Shepherd’s 
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bag which he had, even in a scrip; and his sling was in his 

hand: and he drew near to the Philistine. 

 

David’s dexterity with the sling was not the issue in this 

battle. It was a battle to be fought and won by the efficacy of 

the Word, as battle axe, against the enemy. 

 

44. And the philistine said to David, come to me, and I will 

give thy flesh unto the fowls of the air, and to the beasts of 

the field. 

 

The arrogant proud words of a giant combatant soldier that 

relied on his natural strength and armaments in defiance 

against a nation covenanted with God. 

 

45. Then said David to the philistine, thou comest to me with 

a sword, and with a spear, and with a shield: but I come to 

thee in the name of the LORD of hosts, the God of the armies 

of Israel, whom thou hast defied. 

 

The simple but truthful words uttered in the passionate array 

of the might and power of the Almighty God whose 

Testimony is the strength of Israel, altered the equation. 

 

46. This day will the LORD deliver thee into my hand; and I 

will smite thee, and take thine head from thee; and I will give 

the carcasses of the host of the philistines this day unto the 

fowls of the air, and to the wild beasts of the earth; that all 

the earth may know that there is a God in Israel.  

 

These were the clear-cut words of judgment, faith and 

authority in finality over the enemy. As the Heavens backed 

these words, the man Goliath was already dead before 
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David’s sling flung the stone. When the stone was eventually 

flung, it was the Hand of God that guided it beyond the 

armor, through into Goliath’s skull. It was a battle God won 

for Israel, with David as a tool in His Hands. 

 

The Enemy From Within 
 

This victory of Israel over the Philistines brought David to 

instant national limelight and recognition. He was moved 

from the Jesse household to the Kings Court. A notable 

national reward to the war hero, one would say. A peaceful 

time it seemed for Israel, but it was not to be for David; for 

the enemy resurfaced, now from within. The ploy of the 

enemy is to weaken Israel from within, warring among 

themselves at a time of relative peace with the neighboring 

nations. God allowed the enemy to sow the evil seed of 

jealousy, fear, threat and hatred, in Saul the King, against 

David. God did this at that time to establish specific purposes 

in the lives of King Saul and David as well as in Israel as a 

nation. It was the case of a House, a Kingdom, divided 

against itself. A shaking up, as it were, before the sieving. 

 

1 Samuel 18:10-14 

7.And the women answered one another as they played, and 

said, Saul hath slain his thousands, and David His ten 

thousands. 

 

8. And Saul was very wroth, and the saying displeased him; 

and he said, They have ascribed unto David ten thousands, 

and to me they have ascribed but thousands: and what can 

he have more but the kingdom? 

As petty as it may have sounded, the singing women only 

painted the truth of the fading glory in the ruling King; 

warring against the increasing Grace of God in David. 
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11. And Saul cast the Javelin; for he said, I will smite David 

even to the wall with it. And David avoided out of his 

presence twice. 

 

12. And Saul was afraid of David, because the LORD was 

with him, and was departed from Saul. 

 

David fled Israel, from King Saul after attempts at murdering 

him at the King’s Courts failed. He fled into the wilderness 

like a fugitive. It was clear that the Grace on David was 

leading him towards the throne; which King Saul would not 

naturally want to concede. 

 

14. And David behaved himself wisely in all his ways; and 

the LORD was with him. 

 

The Wilderness Experience 
 

For about eighteen years of his rule, King Saul virtually left 

all state duties to pursue after David into the wilderness. 

This, he did with all the might of the King. Endlessly, bands 

of soldiers chased him from hill to hill and from cave to 

cave. 

 

As for God, in His wisdom, this was the chosen path for 

David to the throne, for which he had been elected. This was 

the ‘refiner’s fire’! It is gold, only in its purest and perfect 

state, that is fit for the throne. Prophetically, to the Believer, 

that throne is the spiritual state of perfect union and peace 

with God: From which state, is found dominion and rest over 

all things. To Believers the paths may be diverse 
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experientially, yet there is a common convergence of 

destination in God. 

 

As for David, this wilderness experience was a further 

separation from his vocation, from his kindred, those 

comfort of the King’s Court and of course, his beloved 

Israel. He lived by the day, being hunted down like a 

criminal. To eat, he became a scavenger, hidden away 

among run-away criminals. Throughout that season, the 

Grace of God abided with David, preserved and increased 

him. He was transformed into nobility, with sterling virtues; 

selfless, tender-hearted, patient yet resilient, bold and skilled 

in warfare. His fame increased in Israel, as hundreds of 

fighting men gathered to his leadership, even in exile. He 

was vibrant and ready for the throne but would rather not 

raise a finger against the ‘Lord’s anointed’ or vie for it. It 

was not going to be by his own desire or capacity for the 

throne. It is always about the sanctity of God’s word and the 

attending purpose. 

 

“Touch not mine anointed, and do my prophet no 

harm…..”Ps 105: 15. 

“It is not by might nor by power but by my spirit,… saith the 

LORD of hosts” Zech. 4: 6. 

“He hath made every thing beautiful in his time” Eccl. 3: 11. 

 

The evil spirit in King Saul wore him out and devastated 

both his arrmy and the priesthood; before a disenfranchised 

nation. The driving spirit of the wicked is so full of darkness 

and can only lead to self-destruction. It was a matter of time, 

for when the Philistines came again, against Israel in battle, 

Israel met with a slaughter! King Saul and Jonathan his heir 

both died in battle. The good natured David mourned both. 
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Seated Upon The Throne 
 

The Spirit of the Lord caused David to return to Judah from 

one of the cities of the Philistines, where he had sought 

refuge. He dwelled in Hebron quietly with his household and 

the hundreds of his loyalists fighting men. God was to route 

his return through his roots and origin, Judah. Our 

enthronement in the Kingdom will encompass our entirety, 

from the sole to the crown. 

 

Though already anointed and prepared for the throne, he 

made no personal ploys, outside of God, towards it. 

 

2 Samuel 2:4-8 and 9 

 

5. And the men of Judah came, and there they anointed 

David king over the house of Judah. 

 

Then God caused the elders of Judah to agree among 

themselves to anoint him as King over them. This would be 

in the fulfillment of prophecy; “The Lion of the tribe of 

Judah,” as foretold by Isaiah. It is good to note that eighteen 

years earlier, God anointed him to establish him in his 

father’s household as the root of the house of Jesse”, also as 

prophesied. We should also note that this later anointing in 

Hebron was to establish him in his nativity. When the Lord 

decides to build up a man, He would do so, progressively 

from his roots upwards to his branches. 

 

After seven years of reign over Judah, God caused also the 

elders of Israel to come down to Judah, unto David, 

popularly anointing him as King over the entire nation. The 

seven years of rule over Judah speaks of the complete 

subjection of his nativity, without which his ascent would be 
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impeded. The complete subjection of the self and flesh in us, 

indeed our humanity that opens the gate of our spiritual 

ascent and enthronement. 

 

2 Samuel 5:3 and 4 
 

3. So all the elders of Israel came to the king to Hebron; and 

king David made a league with them in Hebron before the 

LORD: and they anointed David king over Israel 

 

This complete enthronement was a token of God’s 

faithfulness to His word, by the prophets; concerning the 

Israel of God and the laid path towards the salvation of 

mankind. 

 

The salvation path for the complete enthronement of the new 

creation man; body, soul and spirit. This shall be through 

Jesus, the Christ, of the human lineage of King David. 

 

God fondly said of David; “A man after my heart” 

 

And David worshipped God; 

 

4. David was thirty years old when he began to reign, and he 

reigned forty years. 

 

David was anointed this third time in Jerusalem. This was 

after the last resistance of Saul’s household had burnt out. ` 

 

Upon Mount Zion 
 

Firmly seated on the throne in Jerusalem, David ruled over 

all of Israel and Judah with dominion. He broke the 

resistance of the Jebusites and took their stronghold in Zion. 
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The remnant of the Canaanites, he put under complete 

subjection. 

 

2 Samuel 5: 6 and 7 

6. And the king and his men went to Jerusalem unto the 

Jebusites, the inhabitants of the land: which spake unto 

David, saying, Except thou take away the blind and the lame, 

thou shalt not come in hither: thinking, David cannot come 

in hither. 

7. Nevertheless, David took the strong hold of Zion: the same 

is the city of David. 

 

He established his throne on Mount Zion upon where he built 

the City of David. That city for King David symbolized 

victory, enthronement and complete subjection. Under God, 

he caused the Ark of God to return in glory to Israel, with 

jubilations. For the Ark of God, David built a House, in the 

City of David. 

 

2 Samuel 6:15“So David and all the house of Israel brought 

up the ark of the LORD with shouting, and with the sound of 

the trumpet. 

 

To the Believer, Zion is that realm in the spirit of complete 

subjection of the soul as well as the residual strongholds of 

the material body. For that Believer, there is the in-dwelling 

dominion of the Spirit of God (the Ark of His presence) that 

out- works through the ruling of the spirit- man over the soul 

and the body. Just as the Spirit of God is Glory and Grace to 

the soul, so was the Ark of God to Zion. It is the Grace of 

perpetual victory to the people of God. 
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Prophetically, the City of Zion signifies the Israel of God, 

the people of God. The domiciling presence of the Spirit of 

God in that City is her glory and strength. 

 

Yet, This Humanity! 
 

Each time the free-will causes the Believer to wander away 

from the rule of the Spirit of God, there is a breach and sin 

against the resident Glory of God in that Believer; which 

breach is judged and must be atoned for, in repentance, for 

abiding Grace.  

 

The great measure of his spiritual walk notwithstanding, 

King David had his share of woes; with direct consequences 

on him, his household and in deed, the Kingdom. 

Such instances included; 

 The lust and adultery with Bathsheba………… 

 The head count of the hosts of Israel…………. 

For his humble and repentant heart each time, he met with 

mercy and the restoration of Grace. 

 

Dead, Yet Abiding Not Alone 
 

God’s Grace upon David’s life gave him victory over all his 

afflictions.  

 

“Many are the afflictions of the righteous: but the LORD 

delivereth him out of them all” Psalm 34: 19. 

 

The greatest of those afflictions, particularly in his latter 

years, were those induced from within his own household. 

We are often weakest and most vulnerable at the domestic 

home fronts; our nativities. 
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The sons of King David became open ridicule to him and the 

kingdom, as they schemed, challenging each other for a stake 

at their father’s throne. They engaged in rape, murder and 

arson against each other.  

 

Absalom, one of his sons, even openly rebelled in futility, 

against the father’s sovereignty. It is the incessant agitations 

and warring in our roots and nativities that weaken the 

‘kingdom’ in us. It therefore behaves that the roots and 

nativities be fundamentally purged and delivered, before the 

sanctity of the kingdom could be kept in us. 

 

King David received the divine Grace of tremendous inner 

strength, even in his visibly weakest moments.  He had to 

willfully die, as it were, while yet alive, for the kingdom’s 

sake! He abdicated his throne in humility, with the sense of 

responsibility, for Solomon against Adonijah. As it were, the 

enthronement of that which is true against that which is false. 

This is the spiritual pattern, set on the salvation path for us 

all! 

 

Let us remember that, the Lord Jesus Christ (Himself, of the 

lineage of David), willfully died on the cross, that His 

Kingdom may be established for ever on earth. Indeed, 

enthroning the Light of God in the Believer against the gross 

darkness of unbelief in the natural man. 

 

“Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die, it 

abideth alone”…John 12:24. 

 

Except the trivialities of our roots and nativities died in us, 

the Glory and Grace of the Kingdom of God would not be 

established in us. 
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THE MOUNT OF OLIVES EXPERIENCE 

 

Mount of Olives is one of the several hills that surround the 

city of Jerusalem, in a natural fortification, but with spiritual 

significance. Prophetically too, the formation has its own 

place; for “He that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor 

sleep”! Psalm 141: 4. 

 

Why of the Olives? Were Olive trees cultivated or grown up 

there? The Bible speaks of its beautiful garden state, and the 

peaceful serenity of the top of the Mounts! The Lord Jesus 

Christ found the location as His favorite place of solitary 

retreat; to be with the Father. The disciples called it, the Holy 

Mountain. There were memorable moments of escape out of 

the temptous humanity of the “son of Man’ to reach the 

Father; so that the ‘Son of God’ in Him could minister to the 

“children of men” on earth. This spiritual pattern, He 

established for God’s Kingdom on earth. 

 

“I can of mine own self do nothing…because I seek not 

mine own will, but the will, but the will of the Father 

which hath sent me” John 5: 30. 

 

Such momentous experiences, as the Bible recorded, brought 

great ministry and deliverance to the people of God; 

 

 The Sermon on the Mount 

   The Lamentations over the City of Jerusalem 

    The Whipping at the Temple 

 The Transfiguration 

 The Gethsemane Vigil 
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The Transfiguration and Gethsemane accounts find some 

particular relevance to the underlying burden for this book-

piece. 

 

The Solitary Faith-Walk 
 

It is the level and clarity of the personal revelation of Christ 

in the individual’s life that will determine the level and 

extent of faith-walk. Both the origin and destination of that 

walk are in Christ. It is only the perfect walk, driven by the 

perfect revelation that would lead a man to his earthly and 

eternal destiny in God. 

 

When Jesus asked His disciples wanting to assess what level 

of revelation impact of His Ministry on them, it was only 

Simon that pronounced the true revelation knowledge of 

Jesus as “the Christ”. The Christ is “the Anointed One”, “the 

Chosen One” or “the Empowered One” for the redemption of 

the “Fallen Man” 

 

Jesus confirmed the accuracy of Simon’s revelation 

knowledge, having been inspired by God, the very Initiator 

of that Redemption Plan. That Revelation, He established as 

the foundation for the redemption work on earth. In 

commemoration, He named Simon, Peter-the Rock. 

 

If not too long after, Simon can still be rebuked for unbelief, 

it then becomes very instructive that we look more closely at 

the dynamics of the revelation-knowledge against the faith-

walk, in the Believer. 

 

We will need to acknowledge that, beyond the revelation 

knowledge, we need to both experience and testify, before it 

can be established in us, in good measure.  
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It is this experiencing that brings us to the place of intimacy 

and relationship; which ultimately, fuse in union with that 

which was revealed to us. Testimony is the bringing forth or 

the proof of the productive impacts from our encounter with 

that revelation. Without these, the revelation-knowledge 

would be but just another information piece, hanging out in 

the mind consciousness of our souls; neither doing any 

productive work nor yielding any productive fruits 

therefrom. At the best, such goes for tradition, doctrine or 

religion. 

 

The Spirit-man of the Believer is caught up to the Holy 

Spirit, who takes charge over the already yielded soul.. The 

in-working of the Holy Spirit upon the Spirit-man on a 

particular revelation; will constitute the related altar 

experience or spiritual relationship. The end product in the 

same pattern, is the Testimony: the evidence and proof of the 

performance of that revelation, in the life of that Believer. 

 

Jesus Christ, The Perfect Revelation 
 

A Nazarene from His youth, lived a separated and 

consecrated life unto God. The onset of His earthly Ministry 

separated Him further, from His nativity and kindred. The 

twelve Disciples, in the same pattern, He separated unto 

Himself from their roots, for deeper level of communion. 

This was also for the reason of clarity and perfection of the 

individual revelations. To fulfill their purposes in the 

Kingdom, their individual visions must be perfect. Also as 

the co-workers in the building of His Church, they 

themselves needed to be built and tested as fit. In diverse 

ways, the Lord did just that, to His Disciples. 
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The Transfiguration 
 

Mathew 17:1-8 
 

1. And after six days Jesus taketh Peter, James, and John his 

brother, and bringeth them up into an high mountain apart, 

 

After the sixth is the seventh day. Six speaks of the natural 

limit of man. The seventh speaks of the fullness and 

perfection of all things in God by God and for Himself; far 

beyond the imagination and understanding of man. Jesus was 

to take His Disciples through a prophetic path and 

experiencing, as He continued to build them, towards the 

mark. 

 

He further separated unto Himself, three of the twelve 

Disciples. As it were, from the earlier Outer and Inner levels 

of Communion with Him, into the Innermost experience 

.The inclusion of Simon- the Rock, was to be both strategic 

and of purpose. The location was “apart”, quiet and without 

distraction of any form. 

 

2. And was transfigured before them: and his face did shine 

as the sun, and his raiment was white as the light. 

3. And, behold, there appeared unto them Moses and Elias 

talking with him. 

 

They were translated suddenly into another realm of 

existence, beyond the natural. Their earthly bodies were 

equally transformed into the glory of that realm! As it were, 

the individual Spirit-man was caught- up into this glorious 

realm, picking up the applicable body of essence in that 

realm. The applicable body speaks of the compliant nature at 

that realm; which is the divine nature.  
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It was a realm that connects the past with the future in the 

now! It was a realm that transcends time and space. It was a 

realm that brought the Spirit-man of Moses and that of Elijah 

(not apparitions) from their respective ages and times. The 

timeless convergent across the times was the in- dwelling 

Spirit of the Son of God. For Peter, James and John, it was 

the experiential foretaste of sonship and the attending Glory 

of the Kingdom to come. The Glory of the Lord Jesus in that 

realm was indescribable and internal. The Bible account 

indicated that they (Moses, Elijah and Jesus). Were 

discussing and communing together; the past communing 

with the future, even in the now! This was a realm that 

connects to all knowledge and wisdom. 

 

It was neither a mirage nor a dream. It was a real time 

experiencing before God in the Heavens.   

 

4. Then answer Peter, and said unto Jesus, Lord, it is good 

for us to be here: if thou wilt, let us make here three 

tabernacles; one for thee, and for Moses, and one for Elias. 

 

It was a realm and state, in which Simon or anyone else 

would desire to abide forever. Certainly, this realm is not of 

the material, as Tabernacles and other structures are neither 

needed nor could be physically built. 

 

5. While he yet spake, behold, a bright cloud overshadowed 

them: and behold a voice out the cloud, which said, this is 

my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear ye him.  

6. And when the disciples heard it, they fell on their face, and 

were sore afraid. 
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The Voice was the Spirit of God, acknowledging and 

attesting to the Sonship, Power and Authority granted unto 

Jesus; instructing them (mankind) to trust, obey and follow 

His Counsel. Overwhelmed by this experience of divine 

presence, they fell down in absolute worship. 

 

The scenario, a Divine Visitation, was deliberate to take 

those Disciples through the individual experiencing, beyond 

the knowledge they thought they already had of Jesus. It was 

a pattern display of the new altar experience for the true 

worshippers of God, under Grace; 

 

 A realm of Divine presence, accessible only in the 

Spirit, on the account of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

 A realm of consecrated fellowship and communion 

with God and the Saints 

 A Priestly spiritual reality and responsibility beyond 

time and space 

 

Accordingly, we can safely state that, Jesus brought these 

elect Disciples to that level of exposure to prepare them 

ahead, from the Law age for the Church age. The perfect 

faith-walk under the Grace can only be drivenby a 

consecrated and abiding life at the Altar for Light and 

Communion. 

 

 The Priestly and the Prophetic can only issue from the place 

of the Altar. It is the perfect out- workings of these Graces 

that produce the Testimony of Life in the Saints. 

 

“All power is given unto me in Heaven and in earth….” 

Matthew 28: 18 
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“The Son can do nothing of himself, but what he seeth the 

Father do….” John 5: 19. 

 

“...The hour cometh, when ye shall neither in this mountain , 

nor yet at Jerusalem, worship the Father….” John 4: 21.  

 

Jesus had earlier told His Disciples, “Upon this Rock will I 

build my Church….” The individual revelation experiences 

of the Disciples brought deep and impactful understandings 

of His Teachings. He built, prepared and preserved them for 

the Kingdom work ahead of them. 

 

That Spot in Gethsemane 
 

At yet another time, towards the end of His earthly Ministry, 

Jesus retreated with these select Disciples to Gethsemane; a 

quiet garden spot on Mount Olives. The purpose was equally 

obvious; yet taking them through another crucial spiritual 

experience. They needed to experience and understand the 

challenges of faith-walk with God; the hegemony of our 

humanity working against the Spirit and purposes of God in 

us. 

 

Mathew 26: 36-47 
 

36. The cometh Jesus with them unto a place called 

Gethsemane, and saith unto the disciples, Sit ye here, while I 

go and pray yonder. 

37. And he took with him Peter and the two sons of Zebedee, 

and began to be sorrowful and very heavy. 

 

Obvious is the struggling of the human soul, between the 

pleasurable comfort of the flesh and the tasking demands of 

the Spirit of God, upon the spirit-man. 
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The “Son of man” in Jesus is a human soul, housed in an 

earthly body’ for him to function on earth. That body was 

inherited from the fallen Adam; condemned to death for SIN. 

That housed soul is naturally human; with an independent 

mind, passions and self-will. Interchangeably, the soul and 

the body drive each other in the natural man. 

 

The “Son of God” in the man Jesus, is the Spirit-man that is 

in union with the Spirit of God; completely yielded and in 

consonance with the Spirit of God. This Spirit-man has the 

power to over-rule both the agitations of the soul and the 

weaknesses of the body (lustfulness of the flesh). In other 

words, the perfect and eternal Son of God, ruling over the 

condemned temporal essence of the “Son of man”. What a 

bottled contradiction in a single entity! This was a spiritual 

equation already established in Heaven before the 

foundations. Jesus was the earthly manifestation of the Lamb 

already slain in Heaven. The Gethsemane experience was the 

beginning of the fulfillment of the slaying of the Lamb of 

God on earth. 

 

Jesus came to Gethsemane “sorrowful and heavy” The soul-

man was in grief and anxiety, needing fellowship and 

communion. It was a dark moment for him; indeed, it was a 

“night time” experience. 

 

38. Then saith he unto them, my soul is exceeding sorrowful, 

even unto death: tarry ye here, and watch with me. 

 

He expressed His state of distress to the three Disciples, 

desirous that they “tarried and watched” with Him under this 

burden. To “tarry” is to remain available. To “watch” is to 

observe intensely and be alert. It is only in tarrying and 
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watching that we can benefit from the burning burden in the 

heart of the Lord. The “evening time” is devoid of the Light, 

wearisome and prone to danger. Dark moments of 

tribulations, afflictions and famine may often assail the peace 

of the Believer. True knowledge, understanding and wisdom 

may be obscure. It is the tarrying in His presence, which is 

the altar experience that brings forth the true comfort, 

revelation and deliverance. The crux of the matter is that, He 

is more desirous of us, in His presence, than we do of Him. 

He wants us to be in perpetual fellowship with Him even as 

He is with the Father; we being of His Priesthood and He, 

being our High Priest. 

 

39.And he went a little further, and fell on his face, and 

prayed, saying, O my Father, if it be possible, let this cup 

pass from me: nevertheless not as I will, but as thou wilt. 

 

It was one prayer in agony, before the Father; yet there were 

two contradictory voices heard; one from the soul-man and 

the other, from the spirit-man. The contention was the 

applicable will, between the free-will of man and the Will of 

God, over the burden at stake. The Will of God is, that the 

material body of Jesus be slain and His soul to die for the 

SIN of mankind, as ordained in God’s Redemption Plan for 

man. The will of man in that prayer was the preservation of 

that singular human entity from imminent death; very selfish 

and inconsiderate about the negative consequences of that 

position on the rest of mankind and the mind (the Word) of 

God on the burden. 

 

The spirit-man of the Believer must progressively grow in 

grace to the full stature of that of the Son of God; to rise, in 

maturity above the pettiness and selfishness of the soul of the 
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natural man. The altar pattern of yielding to the Will of God 

is of the Spirit of the Son of God. This Spirit was displayed 

in Gethsemane. It has ever been the driving Spirit and pattern 

of the saints and sages of old that faithfully walked with 

God; 

 

 Hannah 

 Moses 

 Jonah, in the belly of a fish 

 Abraham’s  “sacrifice” of  his son, Isaac 

 David, en-route Mount Olives, fleeing from Absalom 

 

They all knew and experienced the ways of God (the altar 

pattern), they all recognized the sovereignty and 

righteousness of the Will of God. 

 

40. And he cometh unto the disciples, and findeth them 

asleep, and saith unto Peter, What, could ye not watch with 

me one hour? 

 

In the natural sense, sleep occurs when the body is 

temporarily disengaged from the soul, shutting down all 

sensory organs and demobilizing the body. In this state, the 

soul is unconscious and temporarily oblivious of the 

happenings in the material. The natural man is defenseless 

and most vulnerable in this state. The spirit-man, on the 

contrary, does not sleep but have little to do, with the soul 

and body of the natural man because of his unresponsive and 

unyielding members. 

 

Prophetically, sleep is the state of spiritual disconnection and 

un-responsiveness to the Spirit of God. Sleep therefore in the 

place of prayer is indeed “sleep” at the altar (the presence of 
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God). It is irreverent, detestable and abominable to God. For 

slumbering before the altar, generations of Abraham’s seed 

were cursed into slavery. The devil daily, agitates against the 

saints to afflict their bodies and weary their souls to sleep 

and disrepute before God’s presence. The sleeping 

priesthood can only offer false prophets. The sleeping church 

is therefore most vulnerable to the falsehood of the enemy, 

emanating in deceit from the place of the altar. Let us 

remember that the devil is the accuser and divider of the 

saints. 

 

 Abraham slept before the altar and the generations of 

his seed were cursed into four hundred years of slavery 

in a strange land-Egypt 

 Lot got drunk and “slept” off to commit incest and 

abomination before God fourteen generations of his 

seed (Moab), were separated from the Temple -the 

presence of God 

 King David was at ease. He lusted after another man’s 

wife-Bathsheba and committed adultery with her. God 

cursed his household for that generation 

 

Jesus registered His disappointment and directives to Simon 

Peter (the Rock). This was with a purposeful concern for His 

Church. His Disciples needed to get the pattern right, to 

possess the Grace and Power they would use as Apostles, to 

feed the Church right. 

 

41. Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation: the 

spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak. 
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It is only the watchful and praying Church that will receive 

the Divine Grace and Power to resist the temptations of the 

enemy and still be able to fulfill her Heavenly purpose for 

God’s Kingdom on Earth. The sleeping and the slothful 

church is cut off from the throne of Grace. That church 

gropes in darkness, temptation and deception of the enemy. 

 

The bane of the contemporary prayerless church are 

humanism, materialism, idolatry and the deceit of false 

doctrines; indeed apostasy and the betrayal of divine 

purpose. 

 

He Who Now Letteth, Will Let 
 

Matthew 26:45-47 
 

45. Then cometh He to his disciples, and saith unto them, 

Sleep on now, and take your rest: behold, the hour is at 

hand, and the Son of man is betrayed… 

 

The Gethsemane account recorded three intercessory 

visitations to the sleepy Disciples; each one for a purpose. 

The first carried the message o admonition; 

 

“…What, could ye not watch with me one hour? 

41. “Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation: the 

spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak.”  

 

This was an observation of the spiritual state of the disciples, 

the expression of His understanding of the weaknesses of 

their humanity and a sure word of encouragement. The 

encouragement doubled as an instruction; which ultimately 
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will lead them away from sleep and the temptation of the 

enemy. What an expression of love! 

 

43. And he came and found them asleep again: for their eyes 

were heavy. 

 

The second visitation revealed evidently that the Disciples 

had not complied with the admonition from the first 

visitation. The weakness of their humanity had overwhelmed 

them. Their eyes were heavy with unabated sleep. This 

naturally could be disappointing to the Master, He neither 

expressed any emotions nor did attempt to wake them up 

midstream. Once the path has been charted to us by the word 

of God, we will be ruled and judged by that word according 

to the full measure of our compliance. In obedience to the 

Word is strength reserved against the weaknesses of the 

human nature, in us. Disobedience to the Word is sin. Sin is 

more comfortable and affordable to the soul-man. The sinful 

soul is lustful and so cut off from divine cover, and can only 

be vulnerable to the temptations of the enemy and death. 

 

45. Then cometh he to his disciples, and saith unto them, 

Sleep on now, and take your rest: behold, the hour is at 

hand, and the Son of man is betrayed into the hands of 

sinners. 

 

The third visitation of the Master came with indictment of 

their unyielding state of slumber and sleep. He did not 

condemn them for their state but was explicit enough in the 

choice of words, to encourage them to repentance. Let us 

consider those words; 

 

…their eyes were heavy…” Matthew 26:43 
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The heaviness of the eyes speaks of the weariness of the 

body. It is the indicative sign of the demand on the body to 

physically shut off for a renewal. It is also the sign of 

impending sleep. Heaviness of eyes in the spirit can be 

likened to dimness of vision or signs of blindness. A blind 

man in the spirit has no place before the altar of God! 

 

 “…sleep on now” 

 

To “sleep on” was a sarcastic way of His approving their 

state of spiritual sleep. It was also the statement of their 

indictment, disloyalty and unresponsiveness to the Word. 

 

 “….and take your rest…..” Matthew 26:45. 

 

Our ‘rest’ may be legitimate, pleasurable and convenient, its 

productive impact is only transient and limited to the body. 

Our ‘rest’ is physical and external with little or no effect to 

the soul and none at all to the spirit-man. The true Rest is 

that of God and by obedience to His Word. That obedience 

may not be convenient or pleasurable, its impact is positive, 

enduringly on the spirit, soul and body. This is the Way, the 

Truth and the Life pattern of the Kingdom of God to all 

Believers. 

 

 “…and the Son of man is betrayed” verse 45 

 

Our disobedience or nonchalance to the Word of God can 

signify our affinity to the enemy of God, that is, the devil. 

The relationship of a Believer with the devil in sin, is 

nothing but sheer betrayer of the love of Christ for us at 

salvation. The natural lust to disobey is the mystery 

implanted by the devil in the natural man. The salvation 
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truth brings the light to reveal this mystery and save the 

true Believers from this trap. With our free-will therefore 

and the knowledge at our disposal, it is “he then that 

letteth, that will let.”  

 

 

11 Thessalonians 2 
 

7. For the mystery of iniquity doth already work: only he 

who now letteth will let, until he be taken out of the way.  
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THE GOLGOTHA 
EXPERIENCE 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8. 
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THE GOLGOTHA EXPERIENCE 

 

Mark 15:1 
 

18. And began to salute him, Hail, King of the Jews! 

 

19. And they smote him on the head with a reed, and did spit 

upon him, and bowing their knees worshipped him. 

 

22. And they bring him unto the place Golgotha, which is, 

being interpreted, the place of a skull. 

 

23 .And they gave him to drink wine mingled with myrrh: but 

he received it not. 

 

25.And it was the third hour, and they crucified him. 

 

29.And they that passed by railed on him, wagging their 

heads, and saying, Ah, thou that destroyest the temple, and 

buildest it in the three days. 

 

30. Save thyself, and come down from the cross 

 

34. And at the ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud voice, 

saying, Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachthani? Which is, being 

interpreted, my God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? 

 

Mount Golgotha is otherwise referred to as Mount Cavalry. 

The Place of the Skull, It is the place of anguish and 

suffering; indeed, it is the place of death, willful death. 

Willful, a decision made by free-will choice. Self-affliction 

of pain and anguish unto death but for a divine purpose. It 

may therefore not be a bad idea after all to die, the Golgotha 

way; for the purpose of God is involved. In all, the Golgotha 
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way, certainly must carry eternal significance, just too huge 

to ignore. 

 

The physical death processes is the permanent separation of 

the soul-man from his human body without which his earthly 

expression can be terminated. The spiritual death 

phenomenon is the parallel, in which the separated soul-man 

would have no place in the eternal purpose of God. 

 

The Golgotha experience may be one process in the physical 

death of Jesus Christ, the Son of man, yet it was a spiritual 

pattern, a spiritual template of the Son of God, to aid the 

natural man’s ascent from the fallen state, into Sonship. In 

other words, the Golgotha experience, seemingly in death 

could only offer the path to eternal Life. 

 

The Lord Jesus Christ, the pattern Son, became the prime 

subject of that experience. He charted a path through the 

sequences of anguish and pain that culminated in his 

crucifixion and death. In the shedding of his blood and body, 

He actually caused his soul to be released to the eternal 

purposes of His Father 

 

The Arrest 
 

Matthew 26. 
 

49. And forthwith he came to Jesus, and said, Hail, master; 

and kissed him. 

56. But all this was done, that the scriptures of the prophets 

might be fulfilled. Then all the disciples forsook him, and 

fled. 
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When He uttered the last statement on the cross, ‘It is 

finished’, He was actually concluding this pattern process of 

death which kicked off, as it were, in Mark 15:1 

 

1. And straightway in the morning the chief priests held a 

consultation with the elders and scribes and the whole 

council, and bound Jesus, and carried him away, and 

delivered him to Pilate. 

 

Jesus yielded to His arrest willfully. The Lamb would not 

resist the eternal purpose of the Father. The accusers and 

afflicters were only purposeful tools in the Hands of God. 

His arrest removed Him and separated him further from the 

earthly towards the cross and death. This was the Passover 

experience. 

 

The Believer is initiated into this process and path, by the 

Word of God under the will of the soul. This becomes the 

foundational platform for faith walk and spiritual ascent. It is 

devoid of struggle, yet it is full of the contradictions of 

temptations. It is the level and quality of personal encounter 

with and submission to the Word that would drive the 

Believer beyond the Passover line. The perfect Will of the 

Father as well as the perfect revelation of the Word in Jesus 

offers us the Gateway to our Salvation. 

 

The Conviction 
 

Matthew 26 
 

61. And said, This fellow said, I am able to destroy the 

temple of God, and to build it in three days. 

66. What think ye? They answered and said, He is guilty of 

death. 
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74. Then he began to curse and swear, saying, I know not the 

man. And immediately the cock crew. 

 

Matthew 27 
 

23. And the Governor said, why, what evil hath he done? But 

they cried out the more, saying, let Him be crucified. 

 

The man Jesus, was accused, abused; arraigned and 

condemned before the rulers. Though guiltless, he needed be 

condemned in the first place to quality to die the Golgotha 

way. It is the will of the Father that the Son (indeed all 

adopted sons), be so condemned to go through the Way. 

 

Just as the soul regularly lusts after the flesh, even as the 

flesh war daily, accusing and abusing the soul before God. 

When the Word floods our hearts with the Truth, the Holy 

Spirit convicts the soul to submit to the available truth. It is 

this conviction that condemns both the sin and the soul that 

sinned. 

 

The soul of every natural man must first be halted and 

arrested along the path of sin and eternal condemnation. It is 

the Holy Spirit that humbles the arrogant self in us. It is only 

the convicted and humbled soul that can proceed beyond 

here, on the ascent. 

 

The Disciples were individually apprehended by the Word 

Himself, Jesus Christ. Three and half years of individual 

encounter which could not perfect their understanding and 

faith. It was not until the Holy Ghost came at Pentecost to 

actually convict them and empower their understanding. It 

was this humbling experience that further prepared them for 

the burden ahead. 
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30. And they spit upon him, and took the reed, and smote him 

on the head. 

32. And as they came out, they found a man of Cyrene, 

Simon by name: him they compelled to bear his cross.  

 

He bore the burden of His own Cross. That burden was to 

wear and tear Him as He dragged His way upwards to 

Golgotha. As He did, more and more of His faithfuls 

deserted Him. His pain and anguish increased. 

As we also journey in faith, along this path, we must be 

ready to drink of the same cup. We must be ready to bear the 

burden of our own Cross. The Cross is the spiritual platform 

of the Word and the Holy Spirit in the life of the Believer, 

his faith and hope in Christ. The Cross is the centrality of his 

faith and life. 

 

The Cross becomes a burden when the sanctity of the sacred 

value in the life of a Believer becomes sacrosanct. The 

operation of this value will certainly set up conflicts and 

contradictions among other contending values within or 

around him. Bearing the burden of the Cross therefore 

becomes the sacrifice and cost for imbibing the higher value 

of faith. It is the individual sacrifice of the self for that of the 

Father. Jesus had admonished; 

 

 “ He that tried to save his life, shall indeed loose it” 

 “He that will not forsake his father, mother, brother, 

sister…..for the Kingdom’s sake, is not fit for the 

Kingdom” 
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The Apostles bore the burden of the Cross and forsook 

all, to attain. That we too must follow the same path, to 

attain. 

 

The Crucifixion 
 

They stripped him and nailed his hands and feet to the Cross. 

They hung him as they stood up the Cross on Golgotha. He 

was arraigned with criminals shamed and slandered. 

Defenseless, they battered his weakened body and in agony, 

shed His Blood. As prophesized, the blameless Lamb was 

slain to fulfill the Will of the Father.  

 

As we tenaciously remained on this path, we will certainly 

arrive at Golgotha! Our hands and feet will be nailed to the 

cross. Our work of faith and faith walk will be trampled 

upon and persecuted openly by the Order of man. Public and 

social contradictions will challenge and ridicule the very 

basis of our faith. We equally would have lost all the 

capacity to defend or escape. It would be the case of a 

separated and crucified body and the soul fully yielded to 

God. 

 

The Apostles were the first to follow this way. Peter was 

imprisoned. John was banished. Paul was stoned, whipped 

and shipwrecked. Stephen was stoned to death and Peter was 

beheaded. 

 

The fastest Kingdom path for our generation is indeed to be 

more of self-crucifixion than not. 
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Solitude  
 

John 19:25-26 
 

25. Now there stood by the cross of Jesus his mother, and his 

mother’s sister, Mary the wife of Cleophas, and Mary 

Magdalene. 

 26. When Jesus therefore saw his mother, and the disciple 

standing by, whom he loved, He saith unto his mother, 

Woman, behold thy son!  

 

At crucifixion, the crowd is put behind in complete 

separation to God. The lusts and agitations of the flesh would 

have been crushed. The noisome passions and desires of the 

soul would also have been silenced. An air of quietness 

would have been established between the soul and the spirit-

man. It is beyond bodily pains and anguish. It is the case of a 

solitary broken stand before God; ministering, interceding 

and worshipping before God as Priests. 

 

Of the Prophets, Jonah and Daniel still ministered to God in 

their solitude. John, the apostle, still ministered to God in his 

solitary banishment to the Patmos Island. The Will of the 

Father is for all the Way farers of this path to become sons of 

God even as Jesus is the son of God; and the Priests even as 

Jesus Christ is the High Priest. 

 

Giving Up The Ghost 
 

Matthew 27 
 

46. And about the ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud voice, 

saying, Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani? That is to say, My God, 

my God, why hast thou forsaken me? 

Yielding of the Will. 
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Luke 23:46 

46. And when Jesus had cried with a loud voice, he said, 

Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit: and having said 

thus, he gave up the ghost. 

 

John 19:30 
 

30. When Jesus therefore had received the vinegar, he said, 

it is finished: and he bowed his head, and gave up the ghost. 

 

As Jesus gave up the ghost, He shed off the flesh and the Son 

of God was caught up with the Spirit of God. The ‘son of 

man’ died as the Lamb that was slain. His Mission on earth 

was accomplished. 

 

Accordingly, the seed of corn in us must fall to the ground 

and die, for our individual purposes on earth to be revealed. 

 

The natural man in us must give up the ghost and shed off his 

dependence on the senses of the flesh and all its lusts. The 

human nature in us will die and dry out; as the spirit-man is 

caught up to God. The soul-man now completely depends on 

the Will of God. 

 

Paul, in this state, wrote of his own experience; 
 

‘…It is no longer I that liveth, but Christ that liveth in me’ 
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The New Life Breaking Forth 
 

Matthew 27:50-54 
 

50. Jesus, when he had cried again with a loud voice, yielded 

up the ghost. 

 

51. And, behold, the veil of the temple was rent in twain from 

the top to the bottom; and the earth did quake, and the rocks 

rent; 

 

52. And the graves were opened; and many bodies of the 

saints which slept arose, 

 

53. And came out of the graves after his resurrection, and 

went into the holy city, and appeared unto many. 

 

54. Now when the centurion, and they that were with him, 

watching Jesus, saw the earthquake, and those things that 

were done, they feared greatly, saying, truly this was the Son 

of God. 
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